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PREFATIDRY NC,TE

As part of its mandate to investigate the
denial of equal opportunity to all minority
groups, the U.S. Commission on Civil Rightshas recently met with American Indians
from various parts of the country to discuss
their civil rights problems. One of the most
frequently voiced complaints has been that
the majority of American Indians have never
been adequately informed about their civil
rights_ Consequently, it was suggested that
he Commission prepare an e3cplanation of

the basic rights that Indians. both on and olT
reservations, share under Federal law with
an other American citizens. That i the pur-
pose of this Plandbook.



INTRODUCTION-

All Americans are entitled to certain basic constitutional rights.
This handbook explains the civil rights and liberties guaranteed
to all American Indians and Alaskan Natives living on or off
reservations. The rights of nonreservation Indians are guaranteed
under the Federal Constitution ; those of reservation Indians are
guaranteed under the 1968 Indian Bill of Rights.

Most of these constitutional rights P-f-otect persons against unfair
or discriminatory acts of Federal and State government officials.
American Indians as citizens of the United States, as well as the
States in which they live, are entitled to the same protections against
Federal and State officials. But, because Indian tribes traditionally
have been considered separate sovereign governing bodies, the
courts have tended to hold that the Federal Constitution does not
protect tribal members against the acts of tribal officials. As a
result, Indians living on reservations have been denied certain
rights under the Constitution guaranteed to those living off
reservations.

THE INDIAN BILL OF RIGHTS
The Indian Bill of Rights (sometimes called the Indian Civil

Rights Act) -v-as passed by Congress in 1968 to correct what was
felt to be a double standard of justice. It guarantees to reservation
residents many of the same civil rights and liberties in relation to
tribal authorities that the Federal Constitution guarantees to all
persons in relation to Federal and State authorities :

The Indian Bill of Rights states :
No Indian tribe in exercising powers of self-government shall:
1) make or enforce any law prohibitino- the free exercise of

religion, or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the
press, or the right of the people peaceably to assemble
and to petition for a redress of grievanceS ;
violate the right of the people to be secure ,in their per-
sons, houses, papers, and effects against unreasonable
search and seizures nor issue warrants but upon prob-
able cause, supported bv oath or affirmation, and particu-
larly describing the place to be searched and the person or
_thing:to be seized; =

Subject: any _person or--in- jeopardy;
_



(4) compel any person in any criminal case to be a witness
against himself ;

(5) take any private property for a public use without ju t
compensation;

(6) deny to any person in a criminal proceeding the right to
a speedy and public trial, to be informed of the nature
and cause of the accusation, to be confronted with the
witnesses against him, to have compulsory process for
obtaining witnesses in his favor, and at his own expense
to have the assistance of counsel for his defense;

(7) require excessive bail, impose excessive fines, inflict cruel
and unusual punishments, and in no event impose for con-
viction of any one offense any penalty or punishment
greater than imprisonment for a term of 6 months or a
fine of $500, or both;
deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal pro-
tection of its laws or deprive any person of liberty or
property without due process of law ;

(9) pass any bill of attainder or ex post facto law ; or
(10) deny to any person accused of an offense punishable by

imprisonment the right, upon request, to a trial by jury
of not less than six persons.

The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall be available
to any Person, in a court of the United States, to test the
legality of his detention by order of an Indian tribe.

The Indian Bill of Rights covers all federally recognized Indian,
Eskimo, and Aleut tribes, bands. Pueblos, communities, villages,
and rancherias which carry on any self-government functions.
These include all native groups that have been organized under
Federal statute, as well as those formally recognized by the Federal
Government through treaty or Executive order. Although its Ian-

,guage is unclear, the ac-t probably does not protect Indians on
State reservations which -have no formal trust relationship with
the Federal Government.

The act plades responsibilities pn tribal offidials in mtich- the same
way that the F6deral Constitution places responsibilities on Federal
and State officials. It covers all tribal officials, including triba
chairmen and governors, tribal council member s, tribal judges,

L e

prosecutors, and police, officials of _special tribal a0-encies such as
housing authoiities ad development corporation 11-Indian cOlar s

_are covered by_ liether ey are traditional- riontradi
tiohal, tribal cciurtsjadininistered=by-rth- tribe] oi--,-Corir _Indian-
Offenses radministered.32y; the Bureau 'of,--Indian. Affairs 'All :per-:
sons, Indian' and non--Lindhin `who dome under the anthori of the_ _

tribe, are, pro-teCted by the- ac



One crucial que tion in the interpretation of the Indian B 11 of
Rights is whether it requires that the leaders of all Indian gov-
ernments be chosen by popular elections. Such an interpretation of
the act would be disastrous to those traditional tribal governments
which choose their leaders through nondemocratic means. One
Federal court of appeals has ruled that the act does not require that
tribes select their leaders by elections. The court pointed out that
even the Constitution of the United States does not require that
State leaders be chosen by elections. The Supreme Court has held
that it is permissible for a State Governor to be selected by the
legislature rather than by a majority of the State's voters.

The passage of the act has caused widespread reaction and con-
cern among many native Americans. Some Indians see the new law
as an attempt to force national standards on tribal internal affairs
in violation of tribal sovereignty. To these critics the act poses
a, threat to traditional Indian ways of life. Others complain that it
was improner for Congress to impose new requirements on tribal
overnments without also providing the funds to meet them. Other

Indians, however, have welcomed these new rights as long overdue
and say : "We are tired of being the first Americans, with second-
class citizenship." They see the fa-ranting of fundamental rights to
reservation residents as an effort to strengthen tribal institutions.

In nassing the act, Congress attempted to omarantee individual
rights to reservation Indians without severely disrupting tradi-
tional tribal culture. In enforcing the act, the courts will have the
serious responsibility of drawing a balance between respect for
individual rights and respect for Indian custom and tradition. Many
important questions raised in this Handbook about the act's effect
will riot be answered until the courts have settled them.

RIGHTS DISCUSSED IN THIS HANDBOOK
Three different kinds of rights are discussed in this Handbook
(1 ) The freedoms of religion, speech, press, and assembly, dis-

cussed on pp. 13-18, are the fundamental rights of a free people to
believe what they, choose and say and write what they think.

(2) The right to due process of law, which exists primarily to
aprotect_the freedoms of criminal defendants, receives- the ga-eatest

attention under the Indian Bill of Rights_ Essential to the fair
administration of justice, due process sets limits on the methods
which officials may- use in enforcing the law and bringing accused
persons to trial. (These are discussed on pp. 21-42.)

3 The guarantee of equal protection of the laws, Or freedom
froth improper discrimination, is discussed on pp. 44-61.



In addition, all States and many tribes have similar constitutional
provisions. This Handbook discusses only some of the basic rights
and freedoms of American Indians. Many other important Indian
rights are not covered here as, for example, the critical area of
treaty rights, including land and water rights and hunting and
fishing rights. Future publications in this series will cover some of
these.

Unfortunately, the standards set by the Constitution are not
always met. Widespread misunderstanding among State and local
officials about the legal relationship between tribal Indians and the
Federal Government has often led these officials to the wrong conclu-
sion that Indians are not entitled to the same rights, services, and
benefits as other State residents. It has taken long and difficult
court battles to begin to overcome some of these misunderstand-
ings, many of which still exist.

Evidence has also been found that the Indian Bill of Ri hts is
sometimes violated by tribal officialssimply because they do not
understand what the law demands. Protection and preservation of
basic personal freedoms depend both on well informed Government
officials and on a well informed public. (See Director, pp. 64-70, for
how and where to file a complaint)



FREEDOMS OF BELIEF AND EXPRESSION

FREEDOM OE RELIGION
The first amendment to the Constitution provides that "Congress

shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or pro-
hibit the free exercise thereof." The 1968 Indian Bill of Rights
provides that "No Indian tribe . . shall make or enforce any law
prohibiting the free exercise of religion." The religious protections
of the Constitution are divided into two parts.

Separation of Church and State
The first part, prohibiting the establishment of religion, is some-

times called the "separation of church and state". It means that
the Federal and State governments may not set up a church or pass
laws favoring one religion over another_ The Government may not
promote religion by denyincr privileges or services to people who
do not hold religious beliefs.

The Government may not use public funds or public facilities to
assist religious causes_ Religious services may not be held in public
schools and school children may not be forced to attend religious
services, either in Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) schools or in
public schools. A law would not be unconstitutional merely because
it happens to benefit a religions cause, however. A State law pro-
viding free bus tr ansportation and free textbooks to all schoo
children would be valid even though it might benefit children in
private religious schools as well as those in public schools.

_The separation of churel, and state guarantee does isot apply to
tribal governments. It was not included in the Indian Bill of Rights
because Congress wanted to avoid the disruption that it might
cause to traditional Pueblo systems. Other religious freedoms,
however, do apply to tribal members. Although tribal government
and tribal religion may be closely identified, as will be seen in the, _ _next section, tribes may not interfere with the right of members
o hold and practice differing religious beliefs_

Free Exercise- of Religion
e secmd claüseof the religious o ±1rnis of the Cons itution

prohibits the Government from interfering with the "free exercise"



of religion. Any person may believe in any religion he chooses, or
not believe in any religion at all. The right to worship according
to one's personal belief is a fundamental right with which the Gov-
ernment cannot interfere_ This freedom applies to all faiths. No one
religion is more important than another under the Constitution.
Members of Indian religious groups such as the Native American
Church, are entitled to the same protections as members of any
other church.

Freedom of religion also /leans the right to practice one's re-
ligious beliefs without Government interference as long as such
practice does not injure others and does not violate valid criminal
laws. The Government may not prohibit members of certain re-
ligions from preaching or distributino- literature about their reli-
o-ion. But it may place reasonable restrictions on these activities.
For example, although it cannot prohibit religious discussions in
public parks, it may, within reason, regulate the hours during which
parks may be used or restrict the use of loud speakers so other
people are not disturbed.

Prisoners also have religious rio-hts which the courts will protect.
Although reasonable restrictions can be placed on religious prac-
tices, prison authorities may not stop religious practice altogether
or discriminate against one religion by denyino- its members free-
doms which are granted to members of other faiths. The courts
have held, for example, that prisoners are entitled to worship
according to their faith and to receive religious literature, except
under etraordinary circumstances.

Use of Peyote
Freedom of relioion normally does not Protect activities which

are considered dangerous or harmful. In limited situations, how-
ever, the law will permit activities for religious purposes that it
would otherwise prohibit Although all States have laws against
the use and possession of drugs, in some areas peyote may be used
for religious purposes. Peyote has been used by Indians in religious
ceremonies for many centuries. In 1918 the Native American
Church was or anized, based in part on the ancient ceremony of

_peyotism. A few years ago some members of the Native American
Church were arrested in California during a religious ceremony
and convicted of unlawful possession of pdyote. They appealed
their conviction on the grounds that the law violated their re-
ligious freedom. The California Supreme Court agreed and their

Bsides California, the use of peyote in religious ceremonies by
native Americans _ is pei mitted in Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma

convictions were reversed_



Montana, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota, and Texas.
Federal laws regulating the use of drugs specifically allow the use
of peyote during religious ceremonies of the Native American
Church. The U.S. Supreme Court, however, has not decided whether
the religious use of peyote is protected by the United States Con-
stitution and in many States (including Washington, Utah, North
Carolina, North Dakota, and New York) its possession, even for
religious purposes, is outlawed and may result in severe punish-
ment. In the past, selTeral tribes have prohibited the use of peyote.
Whether or not its use is protected today under the freedom of
religion section of the Indian Bill of Rights will not be certain until
the courts interpret the act. (See following section.)

Freedom of Religion on the Reservation
The Indian Bill of Rights also protects the free exercise of

religion against acts of I -ibal governments_ A reservation resident,
within reasonable limits, is entitled to worship and practice his
religion in the way he chooses. Tribal governments may not punish
a person or deprive him of any of his tribal rights because of his
religious beliefs-

In a case which arose before the passage of the 1968 Act, it was
charged that a tribal council had prevented some members . of the
tribe from building a church on communal land and had denied
them tribal privileges, including communal grazincr rights, because
their religious beliefs differed from those of the rest of the tribe.
Such religious discrimination has been prohibited under the Indian
Bill of Rights.

FREEDOMS OF SPEECH, PRESS, AS
PETITION

EMBLY,r.AND

The Constitution of the United States says that neither the
Federal nor State governments shall make any. law "abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a
redress of grievances". The Indian Bill of Rights contains identical
protections.

Freedoms of Speec andPress
All persons have the 1riht believe as they wish and to express,heir opinions openly and freely The right to influence othei-s

through digusSiOns and sPeeches 'and in- prin iS -a ''basic 'freedom__ ,The right to hold, express, 'teach, and adVoca e ideas alSo includes



the right to join peacefully with others for the same purpose. Free-
dom of the press protects not only newspapers, magazines, and
books, but it also protects all other forms of printed matter as well
as movies, radio, and television. All citizens have the right to criti-
cize any government official, no matter how important. A person
is entitled to support peaceful changes in the administration and
form of government. This freedom is essential to self-government.
In order that people be able to govern themselves, they must be
able to listen to the ideas of others and also express their own
opinions freely.

The freedoms of speech and press are not limited to govern-
mental matters but allow discussion of all i.bsues. Nor are these
freedoms limited to opinions that are popular or that others con-
sider to be true or acceptable. Their primary purpose is to protect
beliefs that are unpopular, including those which can cause strong
disagreement and dispute. The U.S. Supreme Court has stated :
function of free speech under our system of o-overnment is to
invite dispute. It may indeed best serve its high purpose when it
induces a condition of unrest, creates dissatisfaction with condi-
tions as they are, or even stirs people to anger."

Freedoms of Assembly and Protest
The right of assembly includes the right to meet with other

people or to join organizations for political, religious, social, or any
other lawful purpose. The privacy of one's associations is protected
by this provision; except under extraordinary circumstances, the
Government may not make a person tell what organizations he
belongs to or force an organization to reveal the names of its mem-
bers. Nor can the Government deprive a person of a privilege, such
as holding a job, because of his associations. People also have the
right to "petition the [Government] for redress of grievances."
This is designed to allow individuals to communicate freely with
their Government. This is usually done through letters or petitions
addressed to Congressmen, Tribal Councilmen, and other leaders.

.The Constitution -protects the peaceful expression of ideas
through marches, parades, picketino-, rallies, and other forms of
demonstration. Recently, some courtS have held that the right of
a person to express his cultul-e or his tastes through his dress

_and-appearance is also cOnstitiitionally protected. For instance, some
courts (but not all ) have held that a person may not be-dismissed
from a Government job or fiom school because of his apPearance_
This recent application e Constitution is of particular ii

. _portance to Indian students who take pride in their culture
wearing long hair and tradi ional clothing. Unfortunately, some-

-
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school authorities have shown disrespect by attempting to force
Indian students to conform to conventional standards. A California
Indian student recently was awarded $3,500 in damages in a civil
rights suit against a teacher who had publicly humiliated him
by cutting his hair in front of his class.

Freedoms of expression are not absolute. Reasonable limitations
may be placed on the exercise of speech, press, protest, and assem-
bly. Obscenity, libel, and slander are not constitutionally protected.
Criminal conduct is not protected merely because it involves speech.
A person does not have the right to use speech to cause violence
or persuade others to do so_ Free speech does not allow persons
to force their beliefs on others. Use of streets and other public
places can be subject to reasonable limitations so that those using
them do not interrupt traffic, make excessive noise, or in other
ways interfere with the rights of others. But official restrictions
on speech and the press must be limited to what is necessary to
protect the public welfare.

Freedom of Expression in the Tribal Setting
The inclusion of free speech, press, and assembly in the Indian

Bill of Rights has caused many tribal spokesmen to complain that
these principles are not part of traditional Indian culture and
should not be applied to Indian society. They have argued that
tribes are not ordinary governments, but are close-knit, family-like
groups, and that the exercise of free speech in this atmosphere
would lead to the disruption of discipline and the breakdown of
tribal life.

Congress concluded, however, that tribal Indians should be en-
titled to the same freedoms of expression as other American citi
zens. Although the courts will, hopefully, demonstrate respect for
Indian heritage while applying these freedoms, they will not,tolerate-acts by tribal governments which completely ban freedoms
of expression. A tribal council, for instance, cannot prohibit mem-
bers from distributing a newspaper on the reservation merely
because it is critical of the tribal government. Nor can it prevent
members* from assembling peacefully in order to expresS their
ideas and listen to the opinions of ers.

WHAT TO
OF REL



rights, those rights may be raised in his defense. If those rights
have been violated in some other manner, he may sue the official
responsible under State law or under Federal civil rights laws. Such
sL.its may result in money damages to compensate the victim for
violation of his rights, a court order prohibiting the officials from
interfering with his rights in the future, or both. Each of these
remedies is discussed on pp. 39-40.



II

RIGHTS OF THE A -e:USED AND DUE PROCESS OF LAW

DUE PROCESS
Many persons first come into contact with the law when they

are accused, rightly or wrongly, of a crime. The most important
protection such persons have is "due process of law" ; the United
States Constitution says that neither the Federal nor State govern-
ments shall deprive a person of "life, liberty or property without
due process of law". Similarly, the Indian Bill of Rights places due
process limitations on tribal governments.

The due process clause requires that the government act in a
manner which is fair and just when it does anything that directly
affects a person or his property. Laws which are discriminatory,
unreasonable, unfair, or which unnecessarily interfere with per-
sonal freedoms are prohibited by the due process clause. Due
process also requires that procedures used by the Government in
enforcing the law meet certain basic standards of fairness.

Thus, the following discussion of important due process guar-
antees covers Federal, State, and Tribal court standards. They
are not always the same since Federal and State courts are bound
by the Constitution and Tribal courts by the Indian Bill of Rights.
Constitutional standards which were considered fair 5 years ago
might be considered a violation of due process today ; what is
constitutionally acceptable in one setting might be unacceptable in
another. Due process does not always require that governments
employ identical methods and procedures. Under the Constitution,
States are often permitted to use methods different from those of
the Federal Government and those of other Stateg, so long as they
are not unreasonable nor unfair. Similarly, dud process of law will
not mean exactly the same thing for tribal governments as it does
for nontribal governments. Congress intended that under the
Indian Bill of Rights, tribal governments would be permitted the
freedom to retain traditional customs and procedures so long as
they do not violate the specific Protections contained in the act
and so long as those procedures render substantial fairness and
justice-

SEARCHES A D SEIZUR
ost caseS involving--a- person accused of a crime begin With his

arrest. In order-. o protect the accused at-this stage of the proceed-
_



ing the fourth amendment to the Constitution provides that "the
right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers
and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not
be violated, and no warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause,
supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the
place to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized." The
same protections apply to all reservation residents under the Indian
Bill of Rights.

The fourth amendment limits the right of police to search
person, his home, car, or other property in order to seize stolen
items or evidence to be used against him in connection with a
crime. As a general rule (see exceptions below) , the police may
not search the home or property of an individual, seize any of
his property, or arrest him without first obtaining a warrant. A
search warrant is an order by a judge directing police officers to
search for items bearing on the case. It must specifically describe the
place to be searched and the things to be seized. It would not be
sufficient for a warrant merely to state the name of a hotel as
the place to be searched, because a hotel has many rooms and in-
nocent people would be unnecessarily deprived of their right to
privacy. A judge should not issue a warrant until he has been
convinced that there is "probable cause" ror good reason] to believe
that a crime has been committed and that the search will reveal
evidence of it. --

If an officer has a warrant he must be permitted to search the
place described in the warrant. If he is not allowed to enter he
may use reasonable force to o-ain entry. Even if the policeman
does not have proper authority to enter, no attempt should be
made to stop him_ In many States it is a' serious crime to interfere
with a police officer even though he is acting illegally. If the of-
ficer has no proper warrant or if he conducts the search withou
proper authority or with unreasonable force, he may be sued for
damages and in some cases, criminally punished (See discussion
on pp. 39-40.) Any evidence obtained during the unlawful searchcannot be used in court as evidence against the accused. This is
called the "exclusionary rule". It applies in Federal and State
courts ; it probably will also be applied to tribal proceedings under
the Indian Bill of Rights.

In some situations it is permissible for the police to arrest a
man or conduct a search without a warrant. If an officer sees a
person commit a crime or if he has strong reason to believe that
someone has committed- a serious crime, he may airest that person
without waiting to get an arrest warrant e. lawfully
arrest a -person they can search, the suspect and the immediate
surrounding area, even though they do not lave a search warran



If a person is arrested for a traffic violation an officer may search
the car for weapons if he has good reason to believe that his life
is in danger. Or he may search for drugs or alcohol if the driver
was arrested for driving under their influence. However, if the
arrest is later determined to have been unlawful, any evidence
seized cannot be used against the accused.

A person may choose to give up his fourth amendment constitu-
tional rights by inviting an officer into his home or granting a
request by the officer to search his property. This is callal "waiv-
ing" one's constitutional rights. This waiver must be knowing and
voluntarynot the result of ignorance or fear. The police must
explain to a person his constitutional rights and he must under-
stand them before he can effectively waive them. If the court
decides that permission was not voluntary then the rights will not
have been lost. This applies equally to the waiver of all other
constitutional rights.

FREEDOM FROM ABUSIVE POLICE CONDUCT
Insulting and threatening language and physical violence by

police are among the most distressing kinds of official misconduct.
Such abusive treatment is a violation of a citizen's legal rights_
Police have the duty to enforce the law but they are entitled to
use only the minimum amount of force needed to make an arrest
or carry out their duty_ They may not inflict physical injury or
pain in order to punish the victini or "teach him a lesson". The
duty of the police is to arrest the accused; it is the court's duty to
determine guilt and impose punishment. When more force than
necessary is used, the officer is acting illegally and will be respon-
sible for any injury he may cause. Even if an accused resists arrest
or acts in some other improper manner the police may only use
the amount of force needed to carry out their duty.

Prisoners also have similar rights. Physical abuse by jail or
prison offieials; failure to protect a prisoner from harm by other
prisoners, or failui-e- to provide-needed medical care are all violations
of the prisoner's rights. PriSoners may be nunished for violating
prison rules but the punishment may not br excessive. For exam-
ple, solitary confinement may not be imposed for an unreas6nably
long-period of -time. One court recently held that solitary- confine-

en or -more -than 15 days', WOuld be exceSsive ,and unãonstitu-
tionaL Prison and jail 'officials must provide'.prisoners with deeent
sanitary facilities, proper- lighting and- heating,- adequate clothmg,
food and bedding, as well ai the'.opp-ortunitY for PhYsicaL-exereise.



RIGHT TO LEGAL COUNSEL
The Constitution guarantees that in State and Federal criminal

proceedings defendants shall have the right to a lawyer. The Indian
Bill of Rights also guarantees this. It says no Indian tribe shall
deny to any person in a criminal proceeding the right "at his own
expense to have the assistance of counsel for his defense". Thus,
all persons charo-ed with a crime have the right to hire a lawyer.
As will be seen later, in serious State and Federal criminal cases
a defendant has the right to a free lawyer if he cannot afford to
pay for one. This is not the rule in tribal courts. The right to
counsel includes right to have the lawyer of one's choice and to
consult with him freely and privately. Exercise of this right is
often essential to the pro ection of other civil rights.

Ri ht to Counsel in State and Federal Courts
The Supreme Court has held that a person's right to counsel

exists during every critical part of the criminal process: it starts
at the time he is first suspected and questioned; includes prelim-

_-nary 'hearings, arraignments, and line-ups ; covers the:trial, seh-
tencing,-, aPpeal _efforts,'-and proceedings. to revoke probation. A
police officer---may 'hot questii a Suspect:-unleSS he first-, Advises

.

him_-of_ his right to_haVe -.1wYer:.Presentand-:hiS-,right,to=rernain
_

silent.- In- serious cases the officer must tell- the _-sUSpect: that:a
free=lawyer:will be iprovided_if -he-cannot afford_- to hire one._ If an
officer-_does not 'provide_ _thiS -inforthation -no-__statenient7or-/-_Confes--
sion -made_- by ltlie-'-defehdant -may be_ ,used-_:against in. court=--

_ _

In- inci-St--= States, defendahtshaveli,they_,right
:.. _ _

-in----serious:case8-_Wheratthe7penalty-Tmay
than--, A-- Year heaVY: giiarantee-, this right In-

_ _ - _ _ _ _

all criMinal Ca'Ses. Some States
_

defender -systems- -to -provide' assistahce Ito _-defehdants.,Whoi ,dahnot-
_ _ _

afford':a goy-
_ ernment.t6-repre-sent;criminal_deferidantS.--E1S6Where Other systeins-_-
are -u-sed. In- some places, the ,--jUdge,,-Will -appoint =, a,i-nemberAr*--goOd
tandihk,:_of-1 the local bar 'aSsociation'-,irto- repreSeht_--the-= defendaht
n--_rany ifiaPOrtaht--L=that: --a -defendant, seCure goOd ',legal

_repreSentation:-,-Although -a-f:-PerSon-may-,have- the:-righeto_ defend
himself;-_

_

most min5r. cases
mistake.- See -p.' 27:::for,i-inforrhation---ph,Wherd-to',-,find- a- -lay.t_Yer

_ .
_-_1-,Iii--;.Federall;_eburtid;-3-dferiaiii-it==j*i,ilioiti
right_to_,_-haV-6:=a;freves:laWye'r

_ekpert other, service's ffective dfeñe_
-,defendan' _ 6:1t116.ifFeilera



court. The request will be granted where it can be proven thatthe services are necessary and that the defendant is unable to payfor thein.

Right to Counsel in Tribal Courts
The Indian Bill of Rights guarantees the right of a tribal de-fendant to hire a lawyer "at his own expense". Some tribal codesflatly prohibit all professional lawyers from practicing in tribalcourts. Under the new act, these rules are no longer valid. (TheSecretary of the Interior had forbidden the appearance of pro-fessimal attorneys in Courts of Indian Offenses until 1961 whenthe regulation was repealed on the grounds that it might be un-

constitutional). However, the act does not prohibit tribes fromregulating attorneys who practice before their courts. In the samesense that States do, tribes can adopt rules which demand appro-priate conduct from outside attorneys and which require that theymeet certain qualifications in order to practice before tribal courts.
Such rules, however, must be reasonable. One qualification whichwould most likely be acceptable under the act would be a require-ment that attorneys have an adequate understanding of triballaw. For instance, the Blackfeet Tribal Code places the followinglimitations on representation of defendants "In criminal proceed-ings, the defendant may be represented by lay Counsel who is amember of the Blackfeet Tribe, or now-member lay persons, or byattorneys at law admitted to practice before the Blackfeet TribalCourt upon satisfactory demonstration to the court of knr/wledgeof this Code and proficiency in its applicatior=." In adoptirg thisprovison the tribal council revoked an earlier provision requiringthat attorneys be "fluent in the Peigan language or a dialect there-

.The tribe determined that the language requirement was dis-criminatory. Its effect would have been to prohibit outside attorneysaltogether and it would most likely have been impermissible underthe ac
Unlike Federal- and- State trials, a fre-e lawyer is not guara teed_in tribal trialS. The-Indian Bill of Rights states that a tribal mem-as the right to counsel a own his means thata de endant has the- riht to hire a lawyer that the tribedoes n,ot have to hire one for The right of a defendant tohaVe the assis ance of counse his own expense" undoubtedlyincludes the right to be irepresented by -ffee legal services at-orneys See fol owing. section.

On Man reservatiGns no lawyers are available which is a pri-. _

mary reason why the act does not require all tribes to provide freeI gal assistance en-where lawyers are available many tribes can-
,



not afford to hire them for defendants. Furthermore, tribal courts
cannot impose a sentence greater than 6 months in jail and a $500
fine for any single offense and they, therefore, do not hear serious
cases. Since the right to counsel in Federal and State courts does
not ordinarily guarantee the right to have a free lawyer appointed
in minor cases, tribal courts are not really very different in this
regard.

Like Federal and State officers, tribal police must advise a tribal
defendant of his right to hire a lawyer. If a tribal officer fails to
do so, any statement or confession made by the accused will prob-
ably be inadmissible as evidence against him in tribal court.

WHERE TO xxET A LAWYER

Criminal Cases
A person charged with a crime in Federal or State court who

cannot afford a lawyer should, at the earliest possible moment,
request that a lawyer be appointed. As stated on p. 24, the court
will appoint one in serious cases. There may be times, however,
when a defendant will need an attorney and be unable to get one.
For example, he may need assistance in a misdemeanor case, or
he may be in jail and need help in filing an application for a writ
of habeas corpus. (See p. 41). Throughout the Nation, there are
public and private criminal defender programs set up to provide
ree criminal legal assistance to those who cannot afford it. The

nearest legal defender office may be located by checking the tele-
phone directory ; contacting the clerk of the local criminal court;
contacting the local bar association; or by writing to the National
Legal Aid and Defender Agsociation. (See Directory, p. 64.)

Civil Cases
A wide area of civil [noncriminal] legal matters exists where

everyone, from time to time, may need legal assistance to secure
his rights. These may include welfare problems, family matters,
juvenile problems, landlord-tenant matters, accident and personal
injury cases, unemployment and workmen's compensation cases,
sales contract, and auto repossession cases. For American Indians
they may also include special problems such as securing treaty
rights (hunting and fishing rights) , protecting resources (land and
water rights), and similar problems which require a special knowl-
edge of Indian law. Throughout the country, legal services programs
are available to provide free civil legal assistance to members of
low-income families. Among these are a number of programs



specializing in Indian legal problems which have proven very useful
in helping individual Indians and Indian groups secure their rights.
Special Indian programs as well as general legal programs which
are located in areas of high Indian population are listed in the
Appendices, pp. 72-94. Persons who cannot find an appropriate
program on this list should use the method discussed above with
regard to locating criminal defender programs.

Representation by the United States Government
in certain situations involving the legal status of American

Indians, United States attorney:3 are obligated by Federal law to
represent individual Indians or Indian groups. For example, Govern-
ment attorneys may bring suits to enforce contracts regarding re-
stricted property or represent Indians in suits involvino- Federal or
State taxes. Unfortunately, Government attorneys have been very
reluctant to carry out this duty.

Normally, the United States Government will not represent
Indians in criminal matters. A very limited exception may exist
when the case raises important questions about the defendant's
special legal status as an Indian, such as cases hyvolving State
laws which violate Indian treaty riohts. An example is a recent
suit filed by the Federal Government to prevent the State of
Washinoton from enforcng its fishing laws against Indians in vio-
lation of their treaty rights. Indians or Indian groups wishing to
call upon the Federal Government to defend their treaty rights
and other federally guaranteed interests should contact the office
of the nearest United States attorney or the U.S. Department of
Justice. (See Directory, p. 64.)

PRIVILEGE AGAINST SELF-INCRIMINATION
The privilege against self-incrimination is another ii-oportant

right a suspect should be aware of at the time of arrest. Under
tIle Constitution and the Indian Bill of Rights no person can
be forced to be a witness against himself. This means that one
does not have to answer questions or provide information to any
Federal, State, or Tribal official which would tend to convict that
person of a crime_ When a person is in custody of the police he
has the right to remain silent And during his trial he cannot be
required to take the witness stand and testify. His refusal to testify
cannot be used as evidence of his guilt. But if he voluntarily testi-
fies in his own behalf, then he loses his constitutional right to be
silent and must answer all questions that are asked of him. The
28



privilege against self-incrimination is not limited to criminal cases ;
it also applies to any governmental body or agency which may
compel information or testimony from a person.

Information or a confession obtained through the use of pres-
sure or force may not be used against the individual- The de-
fendant may, of course, voluntarily answer questions and waive his
right to remain silent. But this waiver will not be effective unless
it is clear that the defendant fully understood his rights before
he spoke.

As with other, rights, Federal, State, and Tribal police have the.
responsibility to explain this right to the suspect. Any information
or confession obtained before this warning has been given cannot
be used in court as evidence against the defendant. In many in-
stances when a person is arrested the police will request him to
sign a form containing a statement of his rights. This form will
be used by the police later if the defendant claims that his rights
were never explained to him. (Two examples of forms used by
tribal police for this purpose appear on pp. 95-96 of the Ap-
pendices.)

Thus, the Colorado Supreme Court recently r _versed the con-
viction of a Navajo Indian that had been based on a statement he
made to the police. The court decided that his "waiver" of the
right to remain silent was not a "knowing and intelligent waiver".
The' court tcok into consideration the facts that he had had only
a few years of schooling and that he did not adequately understand
English, the criminal process, or his constitutional rights.

RIGHTS UPON ARRAIGNMENT
Generally, after arrest for a serious offense the accused must be

brought before a judge to be informed of the charges acrainst him
and given an opportunity to plead. This process is called an arraign-
ment. At an arraignment a judge will inform the defendant of his
constitutional rights, including the right to counsel. A reasonable
time must be allowed for the defendant to obtain a lawyer, or, if
he cannot afford one, for the court to appoint one :In his behalf. The
arraignment must be held without unreasonable delay, ; usually a
period of not more than 24 hours. Any statement or confession
made by a defendant who has not been taken before a judge within
a reasonable amount of time will be excluded from evidence at the
trial.

RIGHT TO VPASONABLE BAIL
The right to reasonable bail is basic to. the American system of

law. Once a person 'has been arrested, the ei hth amendment to



the Co stitution provides that "excessive bail shall not be required".
Similarly, the Indian Bill of Rights prohibits Indian tribes from
imposing excessive bail. When a person is charged with a capital
crime (Punishable by death or life imprisonment) or when his past
conduct, such as an attempted escape, indicate a strong possibilitythat he will not appear at his trial, he may be required to remain
in custody until his trial. But in most cases a person has a rightto go free before hi trial because he is presumed innocent until
proven guilty.

In some States, where the charge is minor and where there is
little reason to believe that the defendant will fail to appear for trial,he may be released on "his own recognizance". Under this pro-cedure the defendant is released after he has promised to return
for trial; no cash bail is required. Some States are more lenientthan others in granting release without bail. Bail procedures in
Federal courts are governed by the Federal Bail Reform Act passed
"to assure that all persons, regardless of their financial status, shall
not needlessly be detained pending their appearance to answercharges . .". Under this law every person charged with a non-
capital offense (one punishable by less than life imprisonment)
in a Federal court must be released without bail unless the judgefeels that there is good reason to believe that the defendant will
not appear for trial.

In most serious cases a defendant will be required to put up bail(a specified amount of money) to ensure that he will appear fortrial When the defendant appears for his trial he will get the
money back. If he fails to appear, the money will be lost and a
warrant will be issued for his arrest. In cases where the defendant
cannot afford bail he can usually arrange to have it posted for him
by a bail bondsman_ A bail bondsman is a person who pays thebail for the defendant and charges the defendant interest, usuallyabout 10 percent of the amount put up_ The amount of such in-terest is usually regulated by State law.

The Constitution and the Indian Bill of nigh s require that bailnot be eXcessive. This means that it must be set at a reasonable
amount. However, what is reasonable in one case may not be
reasonable in another. In setting bail the court may take into con-sideration such things as the seriousness of the charge,- the weight
of the evidence against the defendant, -the defendant's past record,and his ties to his family and the community_ Bail is excessive and
unconstitutional if it is more than the amount necessary to ensurehat the defendant will _ appear at his" trial. Bail set at a highamount may be reasonable for a wealthy defendant but unreason-able and unconstitutional for a poor defendan

In serious cases bail Will normally be se a court hearing



during which the defendant's lawyer will argue why the bail
should be low or why the defendant should be released without
bail. This hearing must be provided within a reasonable length
of time so as not to deprive the accused of his right to bail. The
decision of the court regarding bail can normally be appealed. If
a defendant before a tribal court feels that bail has been im-
properly denied or set at an excessive amount and tribal appellate
procedures are nonexistent or inadequate, he may seek release by
applying for a writ of habeas corpus under the Indian Bill of
Rights. (See di cussion of habeas corpus on p. 41.)

INDICTMENT BY A GRAND JURY
Indictment by a grand jury is a crucial step in serious cases. A

grand jury is a body of people who, after an investigation, decides
whether the evidence against a person is strong enough to justify
trying him. If the grand jury feels that the evidence is sufficien
the defendant will be indicted and made to stand trial; if it feels
that the evidence is weak and insufficient, he will be released. The
purpose of a grand jury is to make sure that a person is notforced to stand trial on mere rumor. (A grand jury, therefore,
differs from a regular jury, which tries a person and decides
whether or not he is guilty.

The right to a grand jury is only guaranteed to defendants
charged with serious crimes in Federal courts. These include
crimes punishable by death, imprisonment for over a year, or a
heavy fine which are usually called "felonies". Although some
States do provide for grand juries, they are not required to do
so by the Constitution. Similarly, tribal go-..-ernments are not re-
quired by the Indian Bill of Rights to provide for the right to a
grand jury. States and tribes must, however, provide procedureswhich are fair and ensure justice.

Grand juries, must be selected by a process- which- draws from
a fair cross section of the community and does not discriminate
against any racial group. A criminal suspect may not be indicted
by a grand jury from which members of his own race have been
intentionally excluded. This does not mean that an Indian has
a constitutional right to have Indians on the particular grand jury
which indicts him. But it would be a violation of his rights if the
absence of Indian jurors were intentional or the result of a dis-
criminatory selection process. In this instance the defendant's
indictment and possible conviction wbuld be set s

sSince it is hard to prove .an actual intent
officials,- the courts have re ied heavily- on stati

rirmnate by
tics of racia



make-up of juries and communities as evidence of discrimination.
Indian representation on grand juries has always been, and con-
tinues to be, quite low. For example, a recent study indicated that
in Lake County, California, where Indians make up more than
4 percent of the population, not one India -a served on the county
grand jury over a 10-year period_ In some areas, however, law-
suits have corrected such situations.

Fair representation by Indians on grand juries is of great
significance not only to Indian criminal defendants but to all resi-
dents of Indian communities. Besides the responsibility of bringing
indictments, grand juries in many States also have the power
to inquire into the conduct and administration of local government.
Thus, grand juries might look into such things as discrimination
in local government hiring; failure to grant public services and
facilities (housing projects, welfare programs, sewer and water
lines, sidewalks, street lights, and roads) to all citizens equally ;
and misconduct by public officials ranging from discourtesy to
physical brutality. Grand juries may bring criminal indictments
where criminal misconduct is found ; they also have the power, to
expose injustices by releasing reports. Because this is one of the
few situations in which average citizens have the opportunity to
participate actively in the administration of government, it is
important that grand juries reflect the interests of the Indian
community.

THE RIGHTS TO A SPEEDY AND PUBLIC TRIAL,
THE CONFRONTATION OF WITNESSES, AND

THE COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE OF
WITNESSE

The Indian Bill of Rights provides that no Indian tribe shall
deny a defendant the "right to a speedy and public trial, to be
informed of the nature and cause of the accusation, to be con-
fronted with the witnesses against him, and to have compulsory
process for obtaining witnesses in his favor." These rights are
considered essential to due process of law, and also apply under
the Constitution to both Federal and State courts.

In order to ensure a fair and impartial trial, a defendant mus
be told the nature of the charges against him and given advance
notice of the time and place of his trial. In juvenile court pro-
ceedings notice must be given to the you s parents or guardian
as well as to the defendan e has the right to be present at his
trial ; he may be excluded from the courtroom only under excep-



tional circumstances (for example, if he is entirely unruly or dis-ruptive). The trial must be open and public. The defendant's
relatives and friends, as well as other persons, are entitled to
attend the proceedings.

A defendant is entitled to a reasonable amount of time in which
to prepare his defense before his case is brought to trial. On the
other hand, he has the right to a speedy trial. This means that
the government cannot delay a long time before trial_ Many State
laws require that criminal cases be brought to trial within a speci-
fied period of time.

A defendant, or his attorney, may confront all witnesses who
testified against him and question them under oath in order to
disprove their testimony. A defendant also has the right to have
witnesses testify in his own behalf. He has the right to "com-
pulsory process". This means that, at the request of himself or
his lawyer, the court (whether Federal, State, or Tribal) will issue
an order requiring the attendance of witnesses necessary to the
defense. If a defendant before a Federal or State court does not
understand English, the court must provide a interpreter or in
some other way ensure that he understands the proceedings and
the testimony against him.

RIGHT TO TRIAL RY JURY
in addition to a speedy and public trial, the Constitution guar-

antees criminal defendants in Federal and State courts the right
to a trial by jury for serious offenses. The Indian Bill of Rights
also guarantees this right in tribal courts ; no Indian tribe may
"deny to any person accused of an offense punishable by imprison-
ment the right, upon requeS to a trial by jury of not less than
shsc persons".

The right to a jury is also guaranteed in Federal and some State
civil [noncriminal] cases foi example, where a person is sued
on a debt. It is not guaranteed n civil trials in tribal courts under
the Indian Bill-of Rights.

Under the Indian- il Right's. tribal juries- must be made up of
. _ .six or more persons, but individual:tribal codes may require a larger_ _number. Juries in' -Courts -of- India* Offenses are- ma 6 up of_six

persons ; juries-_ in Federal courts _must have 12 members ; States
usually provide for a jury of 12, although there is no constitutional

_ _ _ . _ _,reason why States _may .not provide for_ a different-number.
n Federal courts the verdict of the_ jury must-be "unanithou

perSon. cannot be- convicted _unless all-= -e jurors -agree _he is



guilty. Although many States also reqi. ire a unanimous verdict,
in some State courts a person can be convicted by a majority
verdict. This is also the rule in tribal courts ; the Indian Bill of
Rights does not require a unanimous verdict. Individual tribal codes
determine whether tribal juries must be unanimous. The Oglala
Sioux Tribal Code, for example_ states that "if the jury is unable
to reach a unanimous verdict, verdict may be rendered by a ma-
jority vote". Under Federal Regulation, verdicts in Courts of In-
dian Offenses may only be reached by unanimous verdict.

Like grand juries (see pp. 32-33) trial juries must be made up of
a true cross section of the surrounding community. Discrimination
on juries against any racial, economic, or religious group is for-
bidden. No Indian can be tried by a trial jury from which Indians
have been excluded.

In order to assure that the jury will be fair, the defendant or
his attorney is usually allowed to "challenge" a certain number of
jurors. This means that if he believes there are people on the jury
who for some reason would not be fair and reasonable in his case,
he may demand their removal. The number of challenges to which
a defendant is entitled depends on the various Federal, S ate, and
Tribal laws.

Jury service is a duty as well as a right. All States have ways
of choosing citizens to serve on juries and provide penalties for
those who refuse without a valid excuse. Payment is often provided
for persons who perform jury service in amounts differing accord-
ing to Federal, State, and Tribal laws. Jurors in Courts of Indian
Offenses receive only 500 per day although some tribal courts
provide fees of up to $5 per day plus travel expenses.

PROTECTION AGAINST EXCRSSIVE FINES AND"CRUEL AND UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT"
The Cons titution forbids excessive fines and "cruel and unusual

punishment". The Indian Bill of Rights contains the same protec-
tions_

Whether or not a sentence is reasonable depends upon t e cir-
cumstances of each case. Some forms of punishment which were
cA3mmon in the past may be considered cruel and unusual now.
Torture, for example, is a form of punishment which would not be
permitted under the Constitution today.

For any single offense a tribe cannot impose a penalty rea er
t an imprisonment for a terril of six months or a fine of $500, or
both' Even within these liinIts a senfence might be con =dered



cruel and unusual if it does not fit the crime. It has not been
decided whether or not this limitation means that tribal courts may
impose no punishment other than fines or imprisonment. It may be
that traditional forms of punishment, like banishment, will not be
permitted under the act.

DOUBLE JEOPARDY
Once a trial has ended, the defendant, whether he was found

guilty or not guilty, may not be tried again for the same crime
even if the government discovers new evidence against him. How-
ever, if a person appeals a conviction and the appellate court re-
verses the decision, it may order that the person be tried again.

This protection does not mean that a person cannot be tried in
different jurisdictions for different crimes arising from the same
act. For instance, an act may be a crime under both State and
Federal law. If a person is tried under Federal law and found not
guilty he could be tried again in State courts for the same act if
it also constitutes a State offense. Furthermore, some acts may
constitute more than one criminal offense. For instance, if a per-
son attacks two different individuals at the same time and place
he may be charged for each assault separately since they constitute
separate offenses.

BILLS OF ATTAINDER AND EX POST FACTO LAWS
-Under the Indian Bill of Rights Indian tribes are prohibited from

passing "any bill of attainder or ex post facto law". The same pro-
hibitions apply to the State and Federal Government under the
Cons ation.

Bills of Attainder.
A bill of attainder is any law which declares that a person or

group of pexons is guilty of a crime and sets punishment without
the- right to a trial. In an important case arising under the Indian
Bill of Rights, a Federal court dealt with a situation in which a
tribal -council had ordered the exclusion of a nonmember from the
reservation. The court heldi that the order did not come under
grounds for exclusion contained in the tribal code and amounted
to punishment without a trial. It was, therefore, a bill of attainder
in violation of the Indian Bill of Rights:

This decision raises important questions about the treatment of
nonmembers by tribal governments. Tribal cour s nOrm-ally e-xercise-



criminal jurisdiction only over tribal members, leaving tribal au-thority over such things as the exclusion of nonmeratts to restwith the tribal council. In exercising this power, tribal councilsmust grant nonmembers due process of law and act fairly.
Where tribal courts exist, the tribal council cannot punish a tribalmember without the right to a formal trial. Even in those Pueblosystems where there are no separate tribal courts, and tribal rules

are enforced by the Governor and tribal council, the bill of at-tainder protection would still apply. It would require, at least, thata tribal member cannot be declared guilty and sentenced withouta fair proceeding.

Ex Post Facto Law
A criminal law can only apply to acts which happen while thelaw is in effect. An "ex post facto" law is one which attempts todeclare an act illegal which occurred before the law was passedFor example, if a tribal member gambles and the tribal ori5unci1later passes a law against gambling, be cannot be prosecutedunder that law. The prohibition against ex post facto Ilaws alsoforbids increasing a penalty for a crime after it was committed.

DUE PROCESS IN JUVENILE PROCEEDINGS
Due process guarantees apply to children as well as to. 'ádüits.'Althouglk in the past, many of the rights granted to adults have

been withheld from juveniles, this situation is rapidly changing.The U.S. Supren-'a Court recently ruled that a juvenile court pro-ceeding which may lead to the child's commitment to a Stateinstitution must grant many of the basic procedural guarantees
discussed in this Handbook. This does not mean that a juvenilecourt proceeding must meet all the due process requirements of anadult criminal trial ; it does mean that the hearing mus measureup to the essentials of due process and fair treatment".

The child and his parents must be given notice of the chargesbrought and they must be advised of the child's right to a lawyer.If the family cannot afford a lawyei--,_ the court must appoint one.The proceeding must provide for the opportunity to confront andcross examine the wi nesses against the juvenile. The protection
against self-incrimination also applies to juveniles. A juvenile courtcannot reach a decision on the ,basis of an involuntary confession.

On the other hand, those protective aspects of -uvenile court pro-ceedings which are meant to safeguard and benefit youthful of-



fenders may still be applied, as for instance treating them ep-
arately from adult offenders and keeping their records confidential.

WHAT TO DO ABOUri DUE PROCESS VIOLATIONS
Violations of a defendant's rights may occur under a variety of

circumstances and the remedies will _vary accordingly. It is im-
portant that the accused know what his rights are so that he
can protest when they are violated. Since civil rights law is often
complex, it is also essential that, whenever, possible, the person
involved have a lawyer. (See p_ 64 of Directory for where to get
a lawyer.) It is also important that civil rights violations be raised
at the earliest possible time, whether during a criminal trial or
before civil rights boards, commissions or agencies.

RAISING DUE PROCE S :ISSUES DURING, TRIAL
If a criminal defendant feels that his due _process_ protections
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officials. In one private suit brought under the act a person claimed
that a tribal council had ordered h_s exclusion from the reservation
in violation of his civil rights. The Federal court agreed and issued
an order prohibiting the tribal officials and BIA officials from
enforcing the exclusion order. Other suits have been brought to
force tribal officials to grant defendants the right to counsel. Al-
though suits under the Indian Bill of Rights will most often be
brought in Federal court, in at least one instance a tribal court
assumed jurisdiction under the act and ordered the tribal council
to correct an injustice. Civil rights suits of this sort can be veryeffective but often require extensive le al work.

Police Misconduct
One of the most common kinds of civil rights complaints regardsimproper police practicesincluding illegal searches and seizures,

police brutality, verbal insults, and other forms of harassment
Some cities have established human rights commissions and boards
especially to investigate complaints of this sort. Persons should
be familiar with such local agencies. One who is mistreated bythe police may also sue the officer under State law for money
damages. Even though the victim may be guilty of the crime for
which he was arrested, he may still sue the police officer for physi-
cal abuse or other ':inds of misconduct. The police may not mis-treat people whether or not they are guilty of a crime. Although
suits of this nature against the police are seldom successful, theycan serve as a warning and cause some police officers to treat
citizens courteously_ Furthermore, in some States officials who
violate citizens' civil rights may be subject to State criminal pen-
alties. Like private suits, this remedy is seldom successful.

Federal civil rights laws provide that victims may privately
sue State or tribal police officers for violations of their civil rights.The United States Attorney General may also file crimf:nal chargesin Federal court against police officers who violate citizens' civilrights. (See Directory, p. 64, for how to file a complaint about
police misconduct.)

Many police departments, especially those in larger cities, have
special cowmittees or boards set up to hear charges of police mis-
conduct. In some cities it is the policy of the police department to
uphold constitutional principles and to discipline disobedient of-ficers. In most cases, however, internal police review procedures
are inadequate and do not impose effective discipline. And even the
better police review boards do not have the power to grant moneydama es tO ifijured parties.
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Habeas Corpus
A writ of habeas corpus is an order by a court commanding that

a prisoner be brought before the court to determine whether his
imprisonment is legal. It is the only remedy specifically provided
under the Indian Bill of Rights. The act says : "The privilege of
the writ of habeas corpus shall be available to any person, in a
court of the United States, to test the legality of his detention by
order of an Tndian tribe." The writ of habeas corpus is also avail-
able to test the legality of a convicton by State and Federal courts.
In some situations the writ may be used to challenge the conviction
of a defendant even thought he may not be in jail. For example, i
may be available when a person has been punished by a fine rather
than imprisonment or where he is on probation or parole.

In petitions by defendants in State courts, habeas corpus is
available only where it is claimed that a fundamental violation of
the prisoner's rights has taken place ; for example, a basic due
process violation such as the denial of the right to counsel or the
right to bail. Habeas corpus is not available if the defendant merely
feels that the court was wrong in convicting him. The Federal
courts will probably apply th.- rule less strictly with regard to
petitions from tribal defendants.

Habeas corpus is to be used as a last resort and not if other
methods for raising fundamental issues still exist. As a ,-eneral
rule, before applying for a writ of habeas corpus a person should
take advantage of all other Federal, State, or _ Abal procedures
available. This rule is sometimes called the requirement of "exhaus-
tion of remedies". L defendant, for example, normally cannot use
habeas corpus bef his trial to challeno-e the constitutionality
of the law under which he will be tried. The issue must first be
raisea during his trial. Similarly, a defendant must use any appeal
procedures which are available before applying for a writ.

Failure to meet the requirement of exhaustion of remedies may
be excused, however, if the defeilAant is unaware of the available
remedies or if the remedies are ineffective or inadequate. Obviously,
a tribal defendant will not have to appeal his conviction where no
tribal appeal procedure exists. Recent decisions indicate that even
where tribal appeal systems do exist, Federal courts will not re-
quire strict exhaustion of tribal iemedies before seeking habeas
corpus under the 1968 Indian Bill of Rights.

Anyone who feels he is being illegally held may apply for a
writ of habeas corpus. (See Directory, pp. 64-65, for how to apply
for a writ) A person may also pply for a writ on behalf of a close
friend or relative whom he feels is being held illegally. Although
it would be helpful to have a lawyer, it is not essential to have
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one to apply for a writ. A defendant who can afford it will be
required to pay a fee for the habeas corpus proceeding. If he
cannot afford the fee, he will be allowed to make the application
without having to pay the costs (known as in f orma, pauperis) -

He will, however, be required to fill out a form giving information
which establishes his inability to pay.

If the court feels that the application ir.dicates there may have
been an important violation of the prisoner's legal rights, a hearing
will be held to determine the truth of the claim. If the prisoner
cannot afford an attorney the court will usually appoint one to
represent him at this hearing. Unlike a criminal trial in which
the defendant is presumed to be innocent, it is presumed in a
habeas corpus hearing that the individual's imprisonment is proper.
If the court decides that he was denied his ba sic rights, it can
reverse the decision of the trial court and order that he be tried
again. Only a small portion of habeas corpus petitions are success-
ful. And even in these eases only in rare instances will the court
order that a person be released without another trial.

CIVIL [NONCRIMINAL] DUE PROCESS OF LAW
Due process protections are not limited to criminal matters. Gov-

ernments must act fairly and reasonably in all matters affecting
personal freedoms or property rights. Welfare rights is an exampleof an area in which the courts are currently placing due process
limitations on the procedures of government agencies. Courts have
held that before a welfare department can cut off assistance, due
process of law requires that it give the recipient adequate notice,
the right to an informal hearing where he can be represented by
a lawyer, and the right to examine documents used against him
and to question the welfare department's witnesses.

Under the Indian Bill of Rights, civil due process guarantees must
also be observed by tribal governments. A case was brought recently
under the act against a tribal housing authority because it had
not granted a hearing nor observed other procedures before evicting
tenants.

THE TAKING OF PRIVATE PROPERTY
Due process protections also apply when the government takes

prvate property. Under certain circumstances, Federal, State, local,
or Tribal governments may take property owned by private indi-
viduals for public use. The taking of private property for a public
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purpose is called "eminent domain". Property may be taken under
this power only for purposes which benefit the public, such as build-
ing a road or developing an irrigation project. Under no circum-
stances may property be taken to benefit private persons or groups.

Under both the Constitution and the Indian Bill of Rights where
the Federal, State, or Tribal crovernment takes private tproperty for
public use the owner must be paid "just compensation" or the fair
value of the property at the time that it was taken. Under some
circumstances, even though property is not actually taken, the gov-
ernment may use or devalue it in such a manner that the owner
is entitled to compensation.

Tribal land and allotted land, like other property, are subject to
the Federal eminent domain power_ They are subject to State power,
however, only where the Federal Government has given such per-
mission to the State. Congress has provided in specific, limited situ-
ations for the condemnation by States, towns, and cities of allotted
and tribal land. It has provided, more generally, that a State may
condemn allotted land for public purposes in the same manner that
it condemns other land "and the money awarded as damages shall
be paid to the allottee".



EQUAL PROTECTION OF THE LAW

The Constitution prohibits the Federal and State governments
from denying to any person "equal protection of the laws". The
Indian Bill of Rights also offers this protection. Like due process
of law, the equal protection clause is both hard to define and funda-
mental. It guarantees the rights of all citizens to equal and fair
treatment under the law. LP 'Ws which unreasonably discriminate
on the basis of race, sex, religion, financial status, or any other
classification, are invalid. Even where a law is impartial and non-
discriminatory there will be a violation of the Constitution if it is
applied in a discriminatory way, ; for example, only against minor-
ity group members.

Many of the laws enacted by both the Federal and State govern-
ments durinix the last century for the "protection" of Indians would
be of doubtful legality under current interpretations of the equal
protection clause. Federal restrictions on the sale of Indian land
and requirements for Federal approval of Indian contracts raise
important constitutional questions. Many State laws, such as those
requiring separate Indian schools, restricting the Indian right to
vote, limiting Indian marriages, preventing Indians from sitting on
juries, and prohibiting Indians from buying liquor or firearms, are
clearly unconstitutional and have either been repealed, overruled,
or are no longer enforced.

The application of the equal protection clause in the tribal setting
involves particularly delicate decisions. Tribal governments com-
monly grant numerous rights and privileges to members which
are not granted to nonmembers living on the reservation. Where
tribal officials are elected, voting is normally regtricted to tribal
membership. Privileges such as communal grazing rights and
access to tribally run housing projects are usually granted only to
members or to members on a preferential basis. Even though tribal

embership is defined partly in terms of race, these distinctions
would not violate the equal protection clause of the Indian Bill of
Rights where they are considered essential to the preservation of
the tribe.

On the other hand, unreasonable or arbitrary discrimination
among tribal members would not be permitted under the act. A
tribe could not deny certain privileges to mixed blood members
which are available to full blood members.



The equal protection clause does not prevent governments from
doing things which benefit members of racial minority groups.
States may attempt to overcome the effects of past discrimination
by giving special treatment to a particular minority group. A
special effort may be made, for example, to employ, train, and up-
grade members of minority groups in public employment. As will
be seen on- pp. 47-48, Federal law requires that the BIA and the
Indian Health Service (IHS) give special preference to Indian em-
ployment applicants without regard to civil service restrictions
which normally affect Federal employment.

From time to time, the Federal Government has passed civil
rights laws to provide additional guarantees of nondiscrimination.
Unlike the equal protection clause (which applies only in relation
to public officials) many of these laws also forbid racial discrim-
ination by private parties. Some of the more important areas cov-
ered by Federal civil rights lawsfederally assisted programs, em-
ployment, housing, public accommodations, education, and voting
are discussed in the following sections.

DISCRIMINATION IN THE OPERATION OFPUBLIC FACILITIES AND FEDERAL PROGRAMS
Federal law guarantees equal treatment in all governmental

operated facilities and programs as well as programs which receive
any form of Federal assistance. Public facilities such as court-
houses, jails, hospitals, parks, and transportation systems may notbe operated in a discriminatory way. Federal programs, as well as
State and local programs and agencies which receive Federal funds,
must provide services and benefits in a nondiscriminatory w
(Discrimination in the employment practices of such programs is
discussed on pp. 47-49.) (See Directory, p. 66, for where to file a
complaint regarding discrimination in public facilities and in theoperation of Federal programs including health, welfare, farm, and
poverty programs.

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Equal opportunity in employment, regardless of race, is. guaran-

teed by Federal law, many. State laws, court decisions interpreting
the Constitution, and PresidenLial Executive orders. These guaran-
tees ban discrimination in all Federal, State, and local government
employment, as well as most private employment. Almost all acts



of employ ent discrimination violate some aspect of Federal or
State law.

Discrimination in Government Employment
Federal, State, and local governments are required by the Con-

stitution to provide equal employment opportunities to all qualified
persons regardless of race, color, sex, religion, or national origin. A
person cannot be discriminated against in hiring, promotion, firing,
salaries, or placed in segregated working conditions by any public
agency or body. (An important exception to this rule exists with
regard to Indian preference requirements, discussed below.)
There are special procedures to correct discriminatory practices in
Federal employment. (See below.) As a general rule, similar pro-
cedures are not available to correct employment discrimination
on the State and local level. Usually a private lawsuit is the only
adequate way to enforce this basic constitutional right. (See Direc-
tory, p. 67, for complaints regarding discrimination by any State
unemployment service, unemployment compensation office, or work
training program.)

Equal employment opportunities in Federal employment are re-
quired by Presidential order and Civil Service regulations. Each
Federal agency and department is required to take necessary steps
to assure that all persons, regardless of race, color, religion, sex
or national origin, have equal opportunity to be employed, to develop
their skills, and to advance. Each Federal agency has a person
designated "equal employment opportunity, officer" and an estab-
lished set of procedures for dealing with complaints of discrimina-
tion. A Federal employee or an applicant for Federal employment
who has a complaint about discrimination in hiring, firing, promo-
tion, training, salaries, or working conditions in a Federal agency
should direct his complaint, orally ov- in writing, to the equal em-
ployment officer of the agency in questiOn. (See Directory, p. 67,
for_ what to do if the complaint is not promptly investigated or if
the agency's final decision is not acceptable.)

Indian Preference in Public Employment
Aside from the basic duty of all Federal agencies to provide equal

employment opportunities, the BIA and the IHS have a special
responsibility. They are required by Federal law to give employ-
ment preference to Indian applicants. This means that qualified
Indians are entitled to a hiring preference over non-Indians for
BIA and IHS jobs at all levels.

There is widespread disagreement over whether or not Indian



preference also applies to promotion opportunities. Many Indian
spokesmen feel that it does. The Department of the Interior, how-
ever, has taken the position that it applies only to initial hiring,
and the BIA Manual states:
An, Indian has preference, by law, in an initial appointment pro-
vided the candidate has established proof that he is one- ourth
or more Indian and meets the minimum qualifications.

At the very least, Indians are entitled to hiring preference by the
ETA and IHS and, once hired, are entitled to full and equal oppor-
tunities in training and promotion. There has been deep concern
about the Bureau's employment record: although a large number
of Bureau employees are Indian, relatively few Indians hold upper
level positions. Indian groups have begun to use civil rights suits
against Federal agencies to enforce their employ-ment rights.

Employment Discrimination by Private
Companies Having Federal Contracts

Private employers who have contracts with agencies or depart-
ments of the Federal Government are prohibited from employment
discrimination by Presidential order (as well as the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, discussed below). For example, a construction contractor
working on a reservation for the ETA would be prohibited by this
order from discriminating against Indians -in his employment prac-
ticoo. In addition, BIA labor contracts with private employers usu-
ally contain clauses guaranteeing preferential employment rights
for Indians. (See Directory, p. 67, for complaints regarding dis-
criminatory employment practices by employers under ccntract
with Federal agencies.)

When a complaint is received the Government agency responsible
for the contract will investigate the charges. If discrimination is
found and the situation is not corrected by the employer the con-
tract may be cancelled and the contractor barred from further
Government contracts. Unfortunately, this remedy is rarely used.
The Government agency may also recommend that the Attorney
General file suit to force the employer to fulfill his equal employment
opportunity obligations. Finally, the applicant or employee may also
seek a private remedy under the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Private Employment Discrimination Under
The Civil Rights Act of 1964

Federal law prohibits employment discrimination by private
ployers. Under t e Civil Rights Act of 1964 it is unlawful for em-
ployers to refuse to hire an individual, to segregate employees, to



pay employees different salaries for the same work, or to discrim-
inate against applicants or employees in any other way on the basis
of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. The act also prohibits
unions or employment agencies from discriminating against union
members or applicants for employment on these grounds.

The act covers all employers with 25 or more employees, all labor
unions with 25 or more members or which operate a hiring hall,
and most employment agencies. Indian tribes are not covered and
may hire Indians exclusively for tribal jobs without violating the
act. A special exemption is also provided under this law whicL allows
businesses on or near reservations to offer preferential employment
opportunities to Indians living on or near reservations (after first
announcing the policy publicly) This provision enables tribes to
require special Indian employment opportunities from private in-
dustry locating on tribal land.

The prohibitions of the act are not limited to intentional dis-
crimination. In some cases an employer will be expected to take
corrective steps to overcome past discrimination. He may, for ex-
ample, be required to sponsor special programs for recruitment,
training, or promotion of minority persons to ensure that the effects
of past discrimination are removed.

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) , a

Federal agency, was set up under the Civil Rights Act of 1964 to
investigate private employment discrimination complaints. The
agency does not have direct enforcement power. Where it finds
evidence of discrimination it will attempt to correct the situation
through informal, voluntary methods. If the Commission is un-
successful in this attempt the person who was discriminated
against can file suit in Federal court. If he cannot afford an at-
torney for this purpose, the court can appoint one to represent him.

If the court finds that the employer's practices violated the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 it can order an appropriate remedy, including
reinstatement or hiring with back pay. (See Directory, p. 68, for
where to file employment complainth against private employers.)

Private Employment Discrimination Under
State and-Local Laws

Most States and many cities also have laws prohibiting dis-
crirnination by employers, labor unions, and employment agencies-
The powers and procedures of State equal employment agencies
differ frona State to State but often include the same powers as



the Federal EEOC plus the power to hold hearings, make findings,
and issue cease and desist orders which are enforceable in the
courts. In most situations the Federal EEOC sends copies of com-
plaints to appropriate State agencies because Federal law provides
that State agencies have an opportunity to deal with a matter, for
at least 60 days before the Federal Government takes over. If an
individual wants his complaint to be considered by a city agency,
he must file directly with that agency.

After a complaint has been filed with the State or local commis-
sion, the charge is investigated. If evidence of discrimination is
found the commission will attempt to correct the situation volun-
tarily and informally concluding with a signed agreement. If it is
unsuccessful it will then hold a public hearing to determine the
facts. if the commission finds in favor of the complainant, it may
issue an order requiring the employer, labor union, or employment
agency to end the discrimination and to eliminate the effects of its
past discrimination. Its order may also include back pay to the
complainant or to an entire group of persons who have experienced
discrimination.

FAIR HOUSING
The right of all people to equal housing opportunity known as

"fair housing" is a broadly protected right. Discrimination in the
sale or rental of private housing is prohibited by Federal law (see
below ) as well as by many State laws. Although it is still common
today to find leases and deeds which restrict property (especially
in middle and upper class neighborhoods) to whites, these restric-
tions are absolutely invalid and are not enforceable in courts of
law. It would be a violation of Federal or State law for a renter or
seller to comply with such restrictions.

Fair housing rights also apply to public housing and all federally
assisted housing. Discrimination in the sale, rental, or administra-
tion of public housing violates the equal protection clause of the
Constitution. In addition, a Presidential order prohibits all racial
discrimination in housing financed or insured under any Federal
program such as FHA and Veterans Administration loan assistance
programs. The order also applies to housing built on land cleared
through Federal urban renewal programs.

Federal Fair Housing Law
The Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 forbids private discrimina-

ion based on race, religion, or national origin in thern sale, rental,



financing, and advertising of real estate and housing. It covers all
housing except rental housing with fewer than five units, one of
which the owner lives in, and sincrle family, privately owned houses
sold without a real estate broker. About 80 percent of all housing
is covered by the act. This law prohibits refusal to sell or rent a
house or discrimination in terms or conditions of sale or rental be-
cause of a person's race, religion, or na ional origin.

The methods of enforcement under the Pair Housing Act are
similar to those provided under the equal employment opportunity
provisions of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. (See Directory, p. 68, for
how to file a housing complaint.) Housing complaints will be in-
vestigated and, if a violation of the act is found, an attempt will
be made to correct the situation through informal persuasion_ If
this attempt is unsuccessful after 30 days, the person who filed
the complaint may bring a civil action in Federal court against the
seller or landlord. If he cannot afford an attorney the court may
appoint one for him. If the court decides, after a trial, that the law
has been violated, it may order that the property be rented or sold
to the complainant and it may award the complainant money dam-
ages. A complainant may also bring a private suit without first
filing a fair housing complaint. (Of course, this would require the
assistance of a lawyer.)

The Attorney General of the United States may bring a public
fair housing suit in those cases where the discrimination affects a
large number of people or for some other reason is of special public
importance. (See Directory, p. 68_

DISC_ IMINATION IN PLACES OF FUME, C
ACCOMMODATION

The Constitution outlaws discrimination in the operation of any
facility that is owned, run, or managed by: Federal, State, county,
or city government. Courthouses, jails, hospitals, parks, swimming
pools, and transportation systems, are all facilities which must
grant equal treatment to all citizens. Although discrimination in
privately owned and operated public accommodation facilities is
not directly covered by the Constitution, it has been outlawed by
Federal law. Most States have also enacted laws of varying effec-
tiveness against such kinds of discriminaclo

The Public Accommodations Section of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 forbids discrimination or segregation in most establishments
open to the public. Virtually all hotels and restaurants are covered



by the act. Gasoline stations, theaters, sports stadiums, and similar
facilities are also covered.

Any person discriminated against in violation of this act may
bring a civil suit in Federal court to enforce it. If the person bringing
the complaint cannot afford a lawyer, the court may appoint one
for him. The act also provides that the Attorney General of the
United States may bring a suit to enforce its provisions. (See
Directory, p. 68, for complaints about discrimination in places of
public accommodation.)

EQUAL EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES
Under the Constitution all children have the right to full and

equal public educational opportunities. Statek4 may not discriminate
against Indian children on the basis of their race, the economic
status of their parents, or the tax-exempt Aatus of their land.
Indian children may not be barred from public schools on the
grounds that they are a "Federal responsibility" or that ETA
schools are available. States may not require Indian children to
attend separate schools or segregate Indian children from w -te
childie'n within individual schools.

Nor may States constitutionally provide Indian children with a
second-class quality of education. The right of all stUdents to equal
educational opportunities includes equality in facilities, supplies,
teachers, and staff. Expenditures from a general education budget
must be spent on behalf of all students equally. Recent studies have
shown that in those school districts with a large Indian enroll-
ment there is typically a vast difference in the quality of education
received in those schools which are predominantly white as com-
pared to those which are predominantly Indian. For example, ac-
cording- to one report, the predominantly non-Indian school in one
system had new, uncrowded facilities including a carpeted music
room and library, a gymnasium and a separate cafeteria and even
a closed circuit TV. The predominantly Indian school, only 5 miles
away, was found to be a "barrack-like structure surrounded by
mounds of sand that drift through cracks in doors and windows
from the, unpaved courtyard. The all-purpose assembly hall_ serves
as a cafeteria, gymilAnium and assembly hall. The classrooms are
dark and crowded, the furniture is old and worn." This kind of
double standard in educatibnal quality violates the equal protection
clause of the Constitution.

o basic remedies are available to correct the failure of public
schools to provide equal educational opportunities. Private lawsuits
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are the most widely used method. In many instances parents have
successfully brought suits under the Constitution's equal protection
clause to challenge discriminatory educational practices.

A public remedy is also available under Federal law. Under the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 public schools and colleges receiving any
Federal financial assistance (which includes practically all public
schools), will lose that financial assistance if they continue to op-
erate in a discriminatory manner. The act also authorizes the United
States Attorney General to bring lawsuits to end discrimination in
public schools. (See Directory, pp. 68-69, for complaints regarding
discrimination in public education.)

The Constitution, h owever, is not the only basis for the rights
of Indian children to full education opportunities the Indian's right
to an education is often a treaty right. Through numerous treaties
ceding almost a billion acres of land to the Federal Government,
Indians were guaranteed, among other things, public services such
as education, medical care, and technical and agricultural training.
As a result of these treaty commitments, the Federal Government
has financed Indian education in Federal boarding schools, mission
schools, and State public schools.

Today, Federal funds (through special programs discussed below)
which support Indian education in State-administered public schools
often amount to a significant part of a local school district's budget.
In many a/ _as, however, Indian parents have been prevented from
taking part in school matters. It is sometimes claimed that Indians
do not contribute to the school's budget because of the tax-free
status of their land. This is inaccurate as well as unconstitutional.
Because of the various Federal education programs, Indian chil-
dren are often responsible for bringing in up to twice ay much of
their school districts' budget as non-Indian children.

Federal Education Programs
Three important educa ion programs of particular importance

to Indian children are Title I of the 'Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965 (compensatory education funds) . the John-
son-O'Malley Program, and the National School Lunch Program.

Title I
Title I is the Federal program that provides mOney to school

districts with large nuMbers of children from low-income fam-
ilies. Title I money must be used for the edueation of academic-
ally deprived children.- Money provided under this program must
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not be spent with the school's general expenditures for the
benefit of all children. It must be used, instead, to provide sp,r2cial
educational services to poor and educationally deprived students
in addition to those services normally provided from State and local
funds._Such services might include bilingual education and remedial
reading programs. In many instances, however, it has been found
that Title I funds have been misspent on such things as raising
teachers' salaries and buying equipment for general use. These
expenditures violate the law_ (See Directory, p. 69, for complaints
regarding the misuse of Title I funds.)

Johnson-O'Malley
Under the Johnson-O'Malley program, funds are provided to

the States, and in some cases to individual school districts, to help
meet the special educational needs of Indian children in public
schools_ These funds are usually given to States by the MA. The

ates, in turn, contract with local school districts regarding the
money's use. Although it has seldom done so, the Federal Govern-
ment also has authority to provide Johnson-O'Malley funds directly
to incorporated tribes and Indian organizations. The ETA has
indicated that this authority will be exercised more frequently
in the future.

Under current practice, eligibility for Johnson-O'Malley funds is
limited to students of at least one-quarter Indian ancestry whose
parents live "on or near" a Federal Indian reservation. This re-
quirement has been challenged by many Indian parents who feel
that it neglects urban Indians, o -reservation Indians, and Indians
living on State reservations.

Johnson-O'Malley funds are supposed to be used only for specia
Indian educational needs. Like Title I funds, they are not to be used
for general expenditures which benefit all children in the district.
State plans ordinarily provide that these funds may also be used
to meet family expenses for education which the Indian child's
parents cannot afford_ For example, school districts may provide
books, supplies, transportation, and hot lunches to Indian children.
Special programs like remedial reading and special courses in tribal
history. language, and culture, may also be pro vided from Johnson-
O'Malley funds. As with Title I funds, there is widespread evidence
that these funds are commonly misspent. (See Directory, p_ 69, for
complaints regarding the misuse of Johnson-O'Malley funds.)

National School Lunch Program
Federal law declares that "under no circumstances shall those

unable to pay be charged for their lunches". The National School
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Lunch Program establishes the right to free or reduced price meals
(not to exceed 20 cents) for every school child whose family can-
not afford to pay. Almost eight million children in about 80,000
participating schools are eligible for this program.

Participating schools must send a notice to eacli parent describ-
ing the program and stating its income eligibility standards. The
income eligibility standards must meet the minimum national
guidelines set by the United States Department of Agriculture.
Under these standards children of a family of four are eligible
if the family's annual income is not more than $3,720. The school
must also provide parents with a clear and simple application form
requesting information about family size and income. If the family
meets the eligibility requirements on the form, the children will
be entitled to free lunch. In order to deny this right to families
who declare themselves eligible, the school district must prove
through a "fair hearing" that the child is not eligible. The burden
of proof in such a hearing is on the school district and the family
has the right to be assisted by a lawyer or friend and to receive
a written decision.

Children participating in free :Lunch programs cannot be re-
quired to work for their meals. They cannot be required to eat
a different meal than other children ; eat at different times ; use a
separate lunchroom, serving line, or entrance. Nor may they have
their names announced or posted, or be required to use tokens or
tickets which identif: them as needy children. States are required
by law to withhold Federal school lunch funds from schools that
violate these provisions. (See Directory, p. 69, for complaints re-
garding discrimination in school lunch programs.)

Parents' Right to Information Regarding Federal
Education Programs

Ail citizens have the right to see or obta n copies of public
documents and related information regarding the administration
of all Federal programs. Information regarding Federal education
programs is of particular importance to Indian parents. There is
widespread concern among Indians that these programs are not
meeting the educational needs of their children. Only through
learning what their rights are, what the law demands of their
school district, and how these programs are actually being
ministered, can Indians document failure and demand changes in
the way the programs are administered.

In order for local school districts to participate in Federal pro-
grams, school officials are usually required to present a plan stating
how the money will be spent. After th s plan is approved the
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school district must spend the money the way it said it would. Any
interested citizen has a legal right to see, or receive copies of, these
plans as well as any other official documents subnlitted regarding
Federal programs. Title I Project Applications, Program Budgets,
lists of Title I personnel. Title I Program evaluations, Johnson-
O'Malley reports, copies of the school districts' Free School Lunch
Policy, and any other records, documents, or reports regarding
Federal school programs must be made available by the school
district superintendent to parents on request. Copies must be pro-
vided at a reasonable expense, no greater than the actual cost
of copying.

In some cases school officials have been courteous and cooperative
with Indian parents seeking such information. In many cases,
however, Indians have found that local school authorities are
hostile and either deny them public information or make it difficult
to obtain. There have been instances where parents have been flatly
told that they could not have the information ; in other instances
they have been charged unreasonably high cqpying charges or
other means were used to discourage their requests. Parents who
fail to receive cooperation from school officials when seeking access
to public information should remember that they are not asking a
favor ; they have a legal right to this information. (See Directory,
p. 69, for where to write if denied this information.)

Indian Involyement and Control
Indian parents have increasingly attempted to bring about im-

provements in the educational system through direct involvement
and, in some cases, contro3. By demanding a greater voice Indian
parents have begun to give meaning to President Nixon's words in
his 1970 "Statement on American Indians" that "every Indian
community wishing to do so should be able to control its own
Indian schools." The Navajo Rough Rock School and the Rocky
Boys School in Montana are two examples of the favorable effect
of Indian control.

Special means exist for Indian participation in the administra-
tion of individual Federal education programs. Title I regulations,
for example, require the creation of parent advisory councils to
give parents the opportunity to evaluate and monitor Title I pro-
grams. A parent council is required in each district receiving Title
I funds. Similarly, under the Johnson-O'Malley programs, BIA
regulations provide that local school districts "shall, through local
Indian representation, provide opportunity for Indian people to be
consulted on matters pertaining to school curriculum, special pro-
grams, and other matters related to the education of their chil-
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dren. Unfortunately, these provisions seldom have been effectively
implemented.

Today many Indians are seeking to improve their voice in edu-
cational affairs : they are demanding equal voting rights, estab-
lishing polling places in Indian communities, and registering Indian
voters. Indians traditionally have had no representation on school
boards, even in school districts with heavy Indian populations.
They have often been told that they cannot vote for or run for
school board positions because of the tax-exempt status of their
land. This is not correct. The right to vote in school board and
other local elections is constitutionally protected regardless of the
status of the voter's land.

In some cases Indian parents have been denied the right to
vote in school bond elections because they do not "own property
within the school district". This prohibition also is unconstitutional.
Another means used to discourage Indians from voting in school
board and other elections is the threat of losing Federal services.
The rights to vote and to receive the benefits of Federal programs
are both federally protected : one cannot be withdrawn because
the other is exercised. Federal law also prohibits the use of literacy
tests in school board and school bond elections as well as in all
other public elections.

VOTING
Federal, State, and Local Elections

The 15th amendment to the Constitution states that "the right
of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States or by any State on account of race,
color, or previous condition of servitude." The 19th amendment
provides that the right, to vote shall not be denied because of a
person's sex.

Under these amendments, as well as the equal protection clause
and Federal legislation, the right of all citizens to vote in Federal,
State, and local elections is guaranteed. As citizens of the United
States and the States in which they live, Indians are equally entitled
to these rights. As with the other minority groups, however, States
have attempted to prevent Indians from voting in the past. Common
excuses for excluding Indians have been : that reservation residents
are not residents of the States in which the reservation is located ;
that Indians are "wards" of the Federal Government ; or that be-
cause Indians are "not taxed", they are not entitled to a voice
in State or county politics. Although some States still have such
limitations in their laws or constitutions, these provisions are in-
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valid and their enforcement violates the Constitution and Federal
law.

Indians from a New York reservation recently brought a lawsuit
against the State charging they had been denied their right to vote.
Persons living on the reservation were not considered county resi-
dents for the purpose of voting in a school board election. As a
result of the suit, the law was changed to ensure the voting rights
of reservation residents.

The right to vote includes the right to register, the right to
be active in political parties, the right to cast ballots in primary
and regular elections, the right to have one's vote counted honestly
and equally, and the right to do anything else necessary in order
to vote effectively.

Election regulations and voter qualifications must be fair and
reasonable. Procedures making it more difficult for some people to
vote than others (for example, the intentional placing of voting
booths so as to make voting harder for some groups than others)
are not permissible under the Constitution.

No tax of any kind may be required of a person in order for him
to vote in any Federal, State, or local election. Furthermore, the
use of all literacy tests for such electior.s is banned by Federal law.
A person cannot be denied the right to vote because he or she can-
not read or write English. Although States may have reasonable
residency requirements for voting, they may not require a resi-
dency of more than 30 days for voting in presidential elections.
Under the recently passed 26th amendment, all persons ow c 18
;nay vote in Federal, State and local elections.

Absentee Voting
Federal law and many State and tribal laws permit absentee

voting. These laws allow persons who are temporarily absent from
the voting district or who cannot get to the polls because of illness
or because of great distances to vote by mail.

Federal law guarantees the right to vote in presidential elections
to persons who apply for an absentee ballot at least 7 days before
the election and return it by the time the polls close. The procedures
for absentee voting in State and local elections differ from State
to State. They usually require that an application for an absented
ballot be made by a specific date in advance of the election and
that the ballot be returned by a deadline. Tribal absentee voting
procedures differ greatly. Some tribes do not allow absentee voting
at all. Others permit absentee voting only by members temporarily
absent from the reservation and still others allow absentee voting
by members living permanently off the reservation. In some cases
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nonresident tribal members may vote by mail, in others they are
required to come to the reservation in person in order to vote.

"One Man, One Vote"
The right to vote includes the right to po itical eqliality. Equal

protection of the laws requires that once a person has met the basic
voter qualifications he has a right to have his vote weighed equally
with tho..,e of every other voter. This is sometimes called the "one
man, one vote" rule. No person's vote should count more heavily
than another's. Voting districts must have v.pproxirnately equal
populations to ensure this right. This rule is probably also appli-
cable to tribal elections. (See discussion below.)

Under Federal law, it is a criminal offense for any person, official
or private, to interfere with the voting ri ghts of others. If, while
trying to register to vote or take part in any political party activity
or meeting, campaign for office, or participate in a voter education
drive, or to serve as an election official or poll watcher, a person
has been discriminated against or threatened or injured in any
way for example, a beating or loss of jobhe should file a com-
plaint with the U.S. Department of Justice. (See Directory, p. 69.)

Tribal Voting Rights
Unlike elections for Federal, State, and local officials, tribal elec-

tions are not covered directly by the Constitution or Federal Voting
Rights laws. For example, the Federal law prohibiting the use of
literacy tests does not apply to tribal elections. Althouwh the Indian
Bill of Rights does not specifically mention the right to vote, in
tribes which have popular elections tribal voting is covered by the
equal protection and due process clauses of the act. The equal pro-
tection clause requires that in tribal elections full and equal voting
rights must be granted to all eligible tribal members. Residence
requirements may, however, be established as a qualification for
voting in tribal elections.

One crucial question is whether or not the act will be applied to
require that the leaders of all Indian governments be chosen by
popular elections. Such an interpretation would be disastrous for
those Pueblo systems which continue tn choose their leaders through
traditional nondemocratic means. It is unlikely that the courts
will take this position.

Tribal election procedures and qualifications must be reasonable
and nondiscriminatory. A provision, for example, which would pre-
vent members of a certain blood quantum from voting or decrease
the weight of their vote, would - ppear to be a violation of equal
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protection of the laws. The equal protection clause requires that
the "one man, one vote" rule be obeyed in tribal elections. If voting
districts are used they must contain approximately equal numbers
of voters. Established election procedures must be followed. The
failure of an election official to follow an election ordinance, there-
by preventing a tribal member from voting, would be a violation
of due process of law.

What to do About Tribal Voting Rights Violations
If a person has a complaint regarding tribal elections or feels

that he has been impropprly denied his right to vote he should first
pursue any remedies available to him under tribal law, through the
tribal court or election committee.

Tribal constitutions do not provide for an appeal to the BIA
regarding election disputes. The Bureau has no legal authority to
declare tribal elections invalid or to settle election disputes. On
the whole, the Bureau considers such problems to be internal tribal
matters and will not become involved. The Bureau does, however,
have tl-- authority to refuse to recognize the results of an election
where evidence indicates that the election was not conducted ac-
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cording to established tribal procedure or where it violates the
equal protection or due process clauses of the Indian Bill of Rights.
Although the denial of Bureau recognition does not make a tribal
election invalid, it does have important consequences when the
elected officers reqiist BIA assistance or submit a budget for Bur-
eau approval. Bureau recognition is shown by sending a letter
to the newly elected council. This decision can be appealed ad-
ministratively or challenged in court. (See 13. 62.)

A remedy for the violation of voting rights in tribal elections
may be available by way of a lawsuit under the Indian Bill of
Rights. (See the procedure discussed on p. 39.) Recently, a success-
ful suit was brought under the act challenging a violation of the
"one man, one vote" rule. Tribal voters claimed that their tribal
voting districts were so uneven in population that some votes
weighed three times as much as others. The court decided that the
equal protection clause was being violated. It issued an order pre-
venting the tribe from holding elections under the unequal system
and requiring that the tribe either submit a new district plan for
approval by the court, or that future elections be held at large
(without the use of voting districts).

'WHAT TO DO ABOUT EQUAL PROTECTION
VIOLATIONS

The remedies here are substantially the same as those discussed
in the due process section. Where the law empowers an agency or
official to enforce 6ivil rights laws pe:sons discriminated against
should, among other things, address complaints to the proper agency
or official. Such persons might also want to explore the possibility
of bringing a private lawsuit to enforce their rights or to receive
compensation for the violation of those rights. (See p. 39, for a
discussion of private lawsuits under Federal civil rights laws and
the Indian Bill of Rights as well as an explanation of how to secure
a lawyer.) And, as stated earlier (p. _39) , persons tried for a crime
which violates their equal protection rights can assert these rights
in their defense. In Federal and State courts, these rights can be
raised under the Constitution ; in tribal courts they can be asserted
under the Indian Bill of F ghts.

CHALLENGING A TRIBAL ORDINANCE WHICH
VIOLATES THE INDIAN BILL OF RIGHT:- OR

TRIBAL CONSTITUTION
One additional remedy available to tribal Indians is administra-

tive challenge to acts passed by tribal governments. If a tribal
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member feels his council has passed a law which violates civil rights
guarantees he may, in some cases, protest it immediately without
waiting for it to be enforced. Nearly all tribal constitutions provide
that certain resolutions and ordinances shall be reviewed by the
Secretary of the Interior. Normally, this review is initiated by the
reservation superintendent, acting on the Secretary's behalf. In
deciding whether to approve a tribal ordinance the superintendent
has power to decide whether the ordin ,nce violates Federal law in-
cluding the Indian Bill of Rights, or the tribal constitution. If a
tribal member believes that his tribal council has passed an
ordinance which violates due process of law, equal protection of
the law, or any other civil rights protection, be should write a
letter to the reservation superintendent stating his reasons for
believing that the ordinance is invalid and requesting the superin-
tendent to withhold approval.

The decision of a superintendent to approve a tribal ordinance
or resolution may be appealed to the area director of the BIA. If
the area director upholds the ordinance, his decision may be ap-
pealed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and ultimately to the
Secrictary of the Interior.

The decisions of Bureau officials should be appealed in the fol-
lowing manner : Within 20 days after the decision has been made
a letter stating the reasons' why the ordinance or resolution in
question vioiutes civil rights guarantees, and requesting that the
decision approving it be reversed, should be sent to the official who
made the decision. For instance, in order to appeal a decision of
the superintendent to the area director, the letter should be sent to
the superintendent. He will add his comments and forward it to
the area director. A copy of all appeals should be sent to :

Commissioner
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Department of the Interior
Washington, D.C. 20242

If an individual :las difficulty preparing an appeal the law
requires that the superintendent provide him with assistance.
Although legal assistance will be helpful in many cases, it is
not essential to a successful appeal. If an appeal is taken all the
way up to the Secretary of the Interior without success, the Sec-
retary's decision may be challenged in the Federal courts. This
process, however, is lengthy, complex, and expensive, and will
usually require the assistance of a lawyer.
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HOW TO FILE A COMPLAIT
Any complaint should be in writing and should include the fol-

lowing information :
the complainant's name
the complainant's address

the name and address (or other identifying nfor ation ) of
whom the complaint is against
description of the act or acts of discrimination
the date or dates ; place or places ; and names of persons
present who can help describe or support the complaint

If you have doubt about where to file, send the complaint to :
Office of General Counsel
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
Washington, D.C. 20425

The complaint will be forwarded to the appropria e agency or

WHERE TO GET A LAWYER
If you cannot locate a legal assistance project in your area e

the back of this Handbook) wri e, describing the type of assistance
needed, to :

National Legal Aid and Defe der Associ tion
American Bar Cenfer
1155 East 60th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637

Indians wishing to get the Federal Government to defend treaty
and other federally guaranteed rights should contact the office of
the nearest U.S. attorney, or w te:

The Assistant Attorney General
Civil Division
U.S. Department of Justice
Washin on, D.C. 20530

POLICE MISCONDUCT
For c mplaints about police brutality by State or tribal police,

failure of police to give assistance, or any other interference with
civil rights, write to :

Assistant Attorney Gene
Civil Rights Division
U.S. Department of Justi
Washin on D.C. 20530

HOW TO FILE A HABEAS CORPUS APPLICATION
The application should : be typed or in legible ha dwriting ;



(2) be addressed to the nearest Federal district court judge;
(3) give the prisoner's name; (4) give the location of his im-
prisonment or under whose jurisdiction he is on probation or on
parole ; (5) include a detailed statement of facts showing in what
way he was denied his basic civil rights.

If the applicant cannot affc,..-d the filing fee and des res to have
the fee waived (see 13. 42) , he will be required to fill out a form
provided by the court.

A sample form appears below :
APPLICATION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

Full name and prison num er (If
any) Of petitioner

-VS

Name of respondent

the above named
e your full name and prison number, if

petitioner am being held in custody illegally or contrary to the Consti-

tutl n or laws of the United States by

at

(state name of warden, sheriff,

marshal or chief of police) (state place of detention)

because
(state why yOt kyua

WHEREFORE, petitioner prays for issuance of the writ of habeas eci-J us

lease as provided by Law.

Signature

as

of Petitie er

being first sworn under oath, presents that be has
subscribed to the above and does state that the information therein Is
true end correct to the best of his knowledge and belief.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to
before me this day
of 19

Notary Public

MY Commission expires

Signature of Affiant (petitioner)
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DI CRIMINATION IN THE OPERATION OF FEDERALLY
ASSISTED PROGRAMS

Welfare, Education, or Health Programs
( I) For complaints regarding welfare programs, public schools,

social security, health proo-rams (including MS) and similar pro-
grams, write to :

Director
Office for Civil Rights
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
Washington, D.C. 20201

State or Local Facilities
(2) For complaints about the operation of Sta e, coun y, or city

facilities, write to :
Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20530

Farm Programs
(3) For complaints concerning discrimination in farm programs

such as agriculture conservation programs, extension programs,
rural loans, food stamps, surplus commodities, and school lunch
programs, write to :

Assistant to the Secretary for Civil Rights
Department of Agriculture
Washington, D.C. 20250

Poverty Programs
(4) For complaints about discrimination in antipoverty pro-

grams, such as community organization programs, direct employ-
ment projects, and neighborhood services, write to :

Assistant Director for Civil Rights
Office of Economic Opportunity
Washington, D.C. 20506
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EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION

State Employinent Programs
Complaints about discrimination by any State employment serv-

ice, unemPloyment compensation office, or work training Program
should be sent to :

Coordinator of Civil Rights Activities
Department of Labor
Washington, D.C. 20210

Federal Employment Discrimination
To complain about discrimination or segregation in hiring, pro-

motion, dismissal, work opportunities, or working conditions with
agencies of the Federal Government, direct the complaint to the
Equal Employment Opportmity Officer of that agency. If the
complaint is not directly investigated, or if the final decision of
the agency is not satisfactory, an appeal may be addressed to :

Board of Appeals and Review
U. S. Civil Service Commission
Washington, D.C. 20415

Employment Discrimina ion by Private Companies with Federal
Contracts

Private employers who have contracted with agencies or depart-
ments of the Federal Government are prohibited from employment
discrimination by Presidential order and the 1964 Civil Rights Act.
Complaints about discrimination by such companies should be
addressed to:

Director, Office of Federal Contract Compliance
U.S. Department of Labor
Washington, D.C. 20210

When the complaint involves discrimination by a private em-
ployer under Federal contract on an Indian reservation, a copy
should also be sent to :

Commissioner
Bureau of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of the Interior
Washington, D.C. 20242
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Private Employment Discrimination
Anyone who believes he has been dicrimiiiatecl against by a

private employer because of race, religion, or national origin, should
address his complaint to :

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
1800 G Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20506

(If you wish to file with. a Sta e or local a ency, you must file
directly with that agency.)

FAIR .HOUSING
Complaints regarding discrimination in the sale or rental of

houses or apartments should be filed within 180 days of the act of
discrimination, with :

Director of Equal Housing Opportunity
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Washington, D.C. 20410

The Attorney General of the United States may bring a hous ng
suit in cases where the discrimination affects a large number of
persons, or is otherwise of special public importance. Complaints
of this nature should be addressed to :

Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20530

PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS
Complaints about cliscriminp_tion by hotels, restaurants, theater

and similar places open to the public should be sent to :
Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20530

EDUCATION
Complaints regarding discrimination in public education should

be addressed to :
Director
Office for Civil Rights
Department of Health, Pducation, and Welfare
Washington, D.C. 20201
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and to:
Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20530

Title I funds :
Complaints regarding the

should be addressed to:
Office of Programs for the Disadvantaged
U.S. Office of Education
Washington, D.C. 20202

Johnson-O'Malley:
Complaints regardin, the misuse of Johnson-O'Mal. ,y funds, or

denial of access to public information about this program, should
be addressed to the State Director of Indian Education, and to :

Commissioner
Bareau of Indian Affairs
Department of the Interior
Washington, D.C. 20242

National School Lunch Program :

se of Title I funds see 53)

Complaints regardino- discrimination in the operation o
lunch program should be addressed to:

Assistant to the Secretary for Civil
Department of Agriculture
Washington, D.C. 20250

Parents denied information about Title I and school lunch pro-
grams should write to their State Department of Education, and to :

Office of Programs for the Disadvantaged
U.S. Office of Education
Washington, D.C. 20202

Rights

a ool

VOTING VIOLATIONS
Persons who feel their right to

should address complaints to :
Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division
Department of Justice
Washin _on, D.C. 20530

vote has been i- t rfer-d with



ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL OF TRIBAL ORDINANCE
When complaining about Bureau approval of tribal ordinances

(pp. 61-62) a letter stating the reasons why the ordinance or reso-
lution vioiates civil rights guarantees, and requesting that the de-
cision approving it be reversed should be sent to the official who
made the decision. For instance, in order to appeal a decision of
the superintendent to the area director the letter should be sent
to the superintendent. He will add his comments and forward the
complaint to the area director. In addition, a copy of all appeals
shoul L,e sent to :

Commissioner
u of Indian Affairs

Depar ment of the Interior
Washir _on, D.C. 20242

If an individual has difficulty preparing an appeal, the le w re-
quires that the superintendent provide him with assistance.
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LEGAL SERVICES PROGRAMS OF SPECIAL IMPORTANCE
TO AMERICAN INDIANS

The following list contains selected programs providing free
civil legal assistance. These programs are of special importance to
American Indians because they specialize in Indian legal problems
or because they are located in areas of heavy Indian population.

Most of these programs are available only to members of low-
income families. Many of them follow "income eligibility guide-
lines" set by the Federal Government. This means that in order
to be eligible for the program's services a person's income must
not exceed a set amount.

Most of these programs cannot provide dire t legal representa-
tion in : (1) criminal matters (some programs can provide assist-
ance in misdemeanor cases) ; or (2) cases from which a fee could
be raised. However, even when they cannot directly handle a per-
son's problem, lawyers in these offices will provide advice and
explain where appropriate legal assistance can be obtained.
ALASKA
Alaska Legal Services Corporation

Alaska Legal Services Corporation provides legal assistance to
Alaskan Natives throughout the State. General civil legal assistance
s provided, with special emphasis on Native land rights problems.

Central Office:
308 G Street, Suite 313
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
(907) 277-8666 or (907) 272-9431
(An attorney working through this office is stationed in
Bethel one week per month. For information regarding legal
assistance in Bethel phone (907) 543-2238 or (907) 272-9431)
Fairbanks Office :
510 Second Avenue, Suite 226
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701
(Attorneys from this office serve the northern half of the
State with regular visits to Fort Yukon, Barrow, and Galena)
(907) 456-5401
Juneau Office :
111 Fourth Street
Juneau, Alaska 99801
(907) 586-6145
(Serving northern half of southeast Alas
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Ketchikan Office :
107 Stedman Street, Room 1
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901
(907) 225-6420
(Serving Ketchikan area)
Kodiak Office:
P.O. Box 354
Kodiak, Alaska 99615
(907) 486-3050
(Serving Kodiak area)
Nome Office:
P.O. Box 40
Nome, Alaska 99762
(907) 443-2951
(Serving Seward Peninsula)
Sitka Office :
Box 131
Sitka, Alaska
(907) 747-8037
(Serving Sitka area)

ARIZONA
Dinebeiina Nahiilna Be Agaditahe (DNA)

DNA has six offices with 18 attorneys and 29 tribal advocates
serving the Navajo Reservation in Arizona, New Mexico, and Utah.
All Indians, whether or not they are Navajo and whether or not
they live on or near the reservation, will be served by DNA. DNA
attorneys provide assistance in all kinds of civil matters, including
divorce, paternity, child custody, auto repossession, welfare prob-
lems, sales contracts, minor automobile accidents, administrative
matters with government agencies, and civil rights. No representa-
tion in major criminal matters is provided, but misdemeanor cases
(such as drunk driving), habeas corpus, and parole matters are
handled.

uhinle Office :
P.O. Box 767
Chinle, Arizona 86503
(602) 674-5242
Fort Defiance Office :
P.O. Box 460
Window Rock, Arizona 86515
(602) 871-4152
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Tuba City Offi
P.O. Box 765
Tuba City, Arizona 86504
(602) 283-5265
Window Rock Office :
P.O. Box 306
Window Rock, Arizona 86515
(602) 871-4151

Papago Legal Services
This program has two attorneys and two lay counsel serving

Indians living on and off the Papago Reservation. Legal assistance
is provided in all noncriminal matters as well as crirninal matters-
in'Tribal court and non-Tribal misdemeanor cases.

Papago Legal Services
P.O. Box 246
Sells, Arizona 85634
(602) 383-2291

Navajo Legal Aid Service
Three attorneys and three tribal advocates handle all types of

legal problems, criminal and civil, in Tribal and non-Tribal courts.
All enrolled Navajo Tribal members, living on and off the reser-
vation, are eligible for this program's services.

Navajo Legal Aid Service
P.0_ Box 662
Window Rock, Arizona 86515
(602) 871-4337

Maricopa County Le al Aid Society
Maricopa County Legal Aid Society has 13 attorneys serving

all residents of Maricopa County, including Indians living on and
off the Gila River and Salt River Reservations. General civil legal
assistance is provided. The program's attorneys do not practice
in Tribal courts.

Phoenix Central Office :
132 South Central Avenue, Room 231
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
(602) 258-3497
Mohave Street Office:
1204 East Mohave Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
(602) 258-6878



LEAP Service Ce ter #1
4732 South Central Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85040
(602) 268-0211 FIxt. 34
LEAP Service Center #2
1250 South 7th Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85007
(602) 258-9011 Ext. 36
Glendale Branzth Office :
6835 North 58th Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85301
(602) 939-8235
Mesa Branch Office:
500 West Tenth Place, ROOT/1 233
Mesa, Arizona 85201
(602) 964-1709
Tempe Branch Office :
Arizona University College of Law
McAllister Avenue and Orange Dr.
P.O. Box 3076
Tempe, Arizona 85281
(602) 966-6243

Pima County Le al Aid Society
Fifteen attorneys in this program provide general civil legal

a sistance to Pima County residents.
Administrative Office:
55 West Congress Street
Tucson, Arizona 85701
(602) 623-6260
Downtown Office:
30 North Church Avenue
Tucson, Arizona 85701
(602) 623-5592
Southside Ofnce
2519 South Fourth Avenue
Tucson, Arizona 85713
(602) 622-7721



Coconino County Legal Aid
Serves all residents of Coconino County, living on and off the

Navajo Reservation, in general civil legal matters. No matters
are handled in the Navajo Tribal courts. Monthly visits are also
made by a staff attorney to Fredonia and Page.

Coconino County Legal Aid
Burrus Professional Bldg.
121 _East Aspen
Flagstaff, Arizona 86001
(602) 774-0653

Final County Legal Aid Society
Three attorneys provide general civil legal assistance to residents

of Final County. Part-time office hours are maintained in Eloy,
Casagrande, Sacaton, and Casa Blanca. Le al representation is not
provided in Tribal court.

Final County Le al Aid Society
P.O. Box. 889
1301 Pinal Street
Florence, Arizona 85232
(602) 868-5837

CALIFORNIA
California Indian Legal Services

CIES attorneys, located in four offices throughout the State, will
represent all California Indians. Their practice emphasizes group
representation and legal matters of particular importance to In-
dians. In all but exceptional circumstances criminal cases are-not
handled.

Berkeley (Main) Office
2527 Dwight Way
Berkeley, California 94704
(415) 845-6171
Bishop Office
P.O. Box 993
Bishop, California
(Serving Alpine Mono, and Imyo Counties .
(714) 873-6220



Escondido Office :
P.O. Box 1868
Escondido, California 92025
(714) 746-8941
(Serving all Southern California Counties ; an attorney is
assigned out of this office on a part-time basis to the tribal
office of the Fort Yuma Reservation to represent clients from
the Quechan Tribe.)
Eureka Office:
1803 5th Street
Eureka, California 95501
(707) 443-8397
(Serving Humboldt, Del Norte, Trinity, and Sisk you Coun-
ties.)

San Francisco Neighborhood Legal Assistance Foundation
This program provides general civil legal assistance to residents

of San Francisco City and County.
Mission District Office:
2701 Folsom
San Francisco, California 94110
(415) 648-7580
Central City Office:
532 Natoma
San Francisco, California 94 03
(415) 626-5285

Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles
This program provides general civil legal assistance to all resi-

dents of the Los Angeles downtown area.
Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles
106 W. Third Street
Los Angeles, Califor_ 90013
(213) 628-9126

The Indian Center, Inc., Los Angeles
The Indian Center on a part-time basis pro /ides general civil

legal assistance and advice to all Indian residents of the Los
Angeles area.

The Indian Center
600 S. New Hampshire
Los Angeles, California 90005
(213) 386-6262
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Law Offices of Merdler and Gabourie
This private law firm is available, under contract with the Bu-

reau of Indian Affairs in Los Angeles, to represent Indians who are
in the Los Angeles area under one of the BIA employment as-
sistance programs in all civil and criminal lecral matters.

Law Offices of Merdler and Gabourie
4419 Van Nuys Boulevard, Suite 201
Sherman Oaks, California 91403
(13) 783-7606

COLORADO
Colorado Rural Legal Services

This program provides general civil legal assistance, specializing
in legal problems of migratory farm workers.

Grand Junction Office :
5231/2 Main Street
Grand Junction, Colorado 81501
(Serving Mesa, Montrose, Delta, and
(303) 243-7940
Alamosa Office :
4121/2 San Juan Avenue
Alamosa, Colorado
(Serving Alamosa, Rio Gi ande, CostIlla, Conejas, Saguache,
and Mineral Counties.)
(303) 589-4993

field Counti-

Legal Aid Society of Metropolitan Denver
This program provides general civil legal assistance to residents

of the Denver area.
Legal Aid Society of Metropolitan Denver
1375 Delaware Street, Suite 601
Denver, Colorado 80204
(30b ) 623-8251

Pueblo County Legal Services
Four attorneys in this
assistance. The program
Coun
Pueblo County Legal Se
319 Bon Durant Bldg.
Pueblo, Colorado 81003
(303) 545-6686
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FLORIDA

Florida Rural Legal Services
Florida Rural Legal Services provides general legal advice and

assistance in civil matters including such things as consumer and
health probloms. No criminal assistance is provided except in
municipal court.

Belle Glade Branch :
132 S.W. Avenue "B"
Belle Glade, Florida 33430
(Serves Lake Okeechobee area of Palm Beach County.)
(305) 996-5266
rmmokalee Branch :

N. First Street
Immokalee, Florida 33943
(Serves Collier County.)
(813) 657-3629

IDAHO

Lewis-Clark Legal Services
This program provides general civil legal assistance to residents

of the Nez Perce Reservation and Nez Perce, Lewis, Idaho, Clear-
water, and Latah Counties. An attorney is available through this
program at Lapwai (in the Community Action Program office) on
Wednesdays from 2 until 4 p.m.

Lewis-Clark Legal Services
310 Main Street
P.O. Box 973
Lewiston, Idaho 83501
(208) 743-1556

ILLINOIS
Saint Augustine's Center for American Indians

The Center does not provide direct legal assistance but will refer
Indians with legal problems to an appropriate source for legal help.

Saint Augustine's Center for American Indians
4512 N. Sheridan Road
Chicago, Illinois 60640
(312) 784-1050

A
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American Indian Center
On Wednesday evenings from 7 p.m_ to 10 p_m. a volunteer

attorney is available at this center to provide general legal counsel-
ing and advice to .American Indians.

American Indian Center
1630 W. Wilson Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60640
(312) 275-5871

Bureau of Indian Affairs
The Chicago BIA Office has a contract with a local attorney to

provide the full range of civil and criminal legal assistance to
Indians who have come to Chicago through the BIA's employment
assistance program.

Bureau Of Indian Affairs
Branch of. Employment Assistance
433 W. Van Buren Street, Room 929
Chicago, Illinois 60607
(312) 353-4480

KANSAS

Indian Center of Topeka
Mondays from 2 :30 until 8 p.m. law students from Washburn

University are available at this Center to provide free legal advice
and counseling.

Indian Center of Topeka
1001 N. Kansas Avenue
Topeka, Kansas 66608
(913) 357-1811

Legal Aid Soci ty of Wichita
This program provides general civil legal assistance to residents
Sedgwick County.

Legal Aid Society of Wichita
827 Beacon Bid .
Wichita, Kansas 67202
(316) 265-9681
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MAINE

Pine Tree Legal Assistance
Pine Tree Legal Assistance attorneys provide general civil legal

services. The Calais office has an Indian Lecral Services Unit which
specializes in Indian legal problems_

Calais Branch Office :
173 Main Street
P.O. Box 388
Calais, Maine 04619
(Serving Washington County)
(207) 454-2408
Bangor Branch Office:
194 Exchange Street
Bangor, Maine 04401
(Serving Hancock and Penobscot Counties)
(207) 942-8241
Presque Isle Branch Office :
154 State Street
P.O. Bc.,-x 1207
Presque Isle, Maine 04769
(Serving Aroostoock County)
(207) 764-1349

MICHIGAN

Upper Peninsula Legal Services
This program offers general advice and assistance in all types of

civil legal matters.
Sault Ste. Marie Office:
213 West Spruce Street
Sault Ste_ Marie, Michigan 49783
(Serving residents of Chippewa, Luce, and Mackinac Counties)
(906) 632-3361
Escanaba Office:
118 North 22nd Street
Escanaba, Michigan 49829
(Serving residents of Delta and Schooleraft Counties)
(906) 786-2303
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Houghton Office
416 Shelden Avenue
P.O. Box 363
Houghton, Michigan 49931
(Servincr residents of Bara
ties)
(906) 482-3908

MINNESOTA

Houghtoi , and Keewenaw Coun-

Leech Lake Reservation Legal Servie
This program provides general civil and misdemeanor criminal

legal a sistance to residents of the Leech Lake Reservation.
Leech Lake Reservation Le -al Services
P.O. Box 425
Cass Lake, Minnesota 56633
(218) 335-2223

Legal Aid Society of Minneapolis
Legal Aid Society of Minneapolis has 17 attorneys providin

general civil legal assistance and advice.
Main Office :
501 Park Avenue
Minneapolis, MInnesota 55415
(612) 332-8984
Southside Office:
507 East Lake
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408
(612) 822-2103

Legal Rights Center
Legal Rights Center is a private organization which provides

legal assistance in all criminal matters to residents of Hennepin
County.

Legal Rights Center
808 East Franklin
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404
(612) 339-7881
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Legal Assistance of Ramsey County
This program provides general civil legal servis to esIdents

of Ramsey County. Through this program a volunteer attorney
is available from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 5 days a -VOueek at 6241/2
Selby Avenue (612) 224-0610 ; an attorney is also available eve-
nings from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. at the Selby Office and in the
West 7th area at 357 Oneida Street.

Legal Assistance of Ramsey County
20 West 6th Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102
(612) 227-7858

MISSISSIPPI
Choctaw Legal Service

This program provides general civil and misdemeanor criminal
legal advice and assistance to the East Central portion of the State,
including the Choctaw neservation and Neshoba, Leake, and New-
ton Counties. A lay counselor is available under the program to
provide assistance in Choctaw Tribal Court.

Choctaw Legal Services
461 Evergreen Avenue
Philadelphia, Mississippi 39 50
(601) 565-4351

MONTANA
Montana Legal Services Association

Montana Legal Services has about 20 attorneys providing legal
assistance in offices throughout the State. General noncriminal
legal matters are handled in tribal and nontribal courts. Criminal

ses are handled in tribal courts.
Helena Office :
Professional Bldg., Room 2
324 Fuller Avenue
Helena, Montana 59601
(406) 442-4510
Billings Office:
Yellowstone County Legal Services
202 Fratt Bldg.
Billings, Montana 59101
(406) 252-7071



Butte Office:
Silver Bow County Lieg-al
Civic Center
P.O. Bc.3c 3209
Butte, Montana 59701
(406) 723-4612

Services

Cut Bank Office:
Western E)istriet Circuit Ricier
9 First Avenue, S.W.
P.O. 13(:),c 342
Cut Bank, IVIontana 59427
(406) 938-2319
Great Falls Office:
Cascade County Legal607 lith Street
P.O. Bo 3c_ 2532
Great Valls, Montana
(406) 453 6589
Flardin Office:
I-eg-al Services of
Big- llorn County-
P.O. Bo,c 393
Flardin, Montana_
(406) 665-2520
1-1v3.--e Office:
1%Torth Central M
740 2Tha Street
P.O. 13 ta3C 548
1-lavre, Montana 5950=1
(406) 265-9314

Services Association
0 Tla 325

59427

171orn and
Courthouse
59034

IVIissoula Offic
Missoula-Nlineral County
127 East Main Street
Missoula., Montana 59801
(406) 543-8343
-Wolf Point Office:
Fort Peck 1,egal Services
1-Iwcsol mag-.
P.O. ]3(:),c 368
-Wolf Point, Montana 59501
(406) 653-1405

-ebud Counties

uit Rider-

es



NEBRASKA
Lincoln Legal Service Societ7,-

This program povidez general civil legal services
of Lancaster County.

Lincoln Legal Service Society
409 Lincoln Center Bldg., 15th & N Streets
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
(402) 435-2161

esidents

Legal Aid Society of Omaha
This program provides general civil legal services to residents

of Douglas and Sarpy Counties_
Legal Aid Society of Omaha
3024 N. 24th Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68111
(402) 453-9443

NEVADA
Washoe County Legal Aid Society

This program provides general civil legal advice and assistance
to residents of Washoe County, including the Pyramid Lake Reser-
vation.

Washoe County Legal Aid Society
150 North Center Street
Reno, Nevada 89501
(702) 786-2695

NEW MEXICO
Zuni Legal Aid told Defender Society

Two attorneys are available to all enrolled members of the Zuni
Pueblo in all types of civil cases as well as in misdemeanor criminal
eases where a free lawyer is not provided by the State. A lay
counsel program is being established.

Zuni Legal id and Defender Society
Pueblo of Zuni
P.O. Box 368
Zuni, New Mexico
(505) 782-4426



Dinebeiina Nahiiina Be Agaditahe
See description of DNA under Arizona heading_

Dinebeiina Nahiilna Be A aclitahe
Ship Rock Office:
P.O. Box 967
Ship Rock, New Mexico 87240
(505) 368-4377
Crown Point Office:
P.O. Box 116
Crown Point, New Mexico 87313
(505) 786 5277

Sandoval C unty Legal Services
This program provides general civil legal advice and assistance

to the residents of Sandoval County, including Santa Domingo,
Jemez, San Felipe, Cochiti, Zia, Sandia, and Santa Ana Pueblos
and parts of the Navajo and Jicarilla Apache Reservations. An at-
torney from his office services Cuba 2 days per month.

Sandoval County Legal Services
602 Camino del Pueblo
P.O. Box 746
Bernalillo, New Mexico 87004
(505) 867-2348

Legal Aid Society of Albuquerque
This program provides general le al services to residents of

Bernalillo County including Isleta Pueblo and the Canoncito section
of the Navajo Reservation. Special emphasis is placed on welfare,
consumer, and Indian education problems.

Legal Aid Society of Albuquerque
1015 Tijeras, N.W.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87101
(505) -243-5649

Santa Fe Legal Aid SocIety
Provides general civil legal assistance to all residents of Santa

Fe County, including San Ildefonso, Pojoaque, Nambe,
Pueblos and part of Santa Clara Pueblo.

-d Society

nd Tesuque

xIco 87501



NEW YORK

Niagara County Legal Aid Society
This program provides general civil legal assistance to residents

f Niagara County.
Niagara County Legal Aid Society
Niagara County Bldg., P.O. Box 844
Niagara Falls, New York 14301
(716) 284-4755

Onondaga Neighborhood Legal Services
This program provides general civil legal assistance to resi-

dents of Onondaga County. Branch offices provide legal assistance
and advice during evenino- hours.

Onondaga Neighborhood Legal Services
827 East Genesee
Syracuse, New York 13210
(315) 475-3127

Legal Aid Bureau of Buffalo
This program provides general civil and criminal legal assistance

to residents of Erie County and to residents of _the Cattauraugus
Reservation.

Legal Aid Bureau of Buffalo
310 Walbridge Bldg.
43 Court Street
Buffalo, New York 14202
(716) 853-9555

Chautauqua County Legal SerV-ices
Provides general civil legal assistance to residents of Chautauqua

County.
Chautatiqua County Legal Services
307 Central AVentle

= _

Dunkirk, New York 14148
(716) 366-4934 =
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NORTH CAROLINA
Center on Law and Poverty

This program provides group legal assistance in major economic
problems affecting low-income people throughout the State. Day to
day legal problems are not handled but advice will be provided
and persons in need will be referred to an appropriate attorney.
This is the only North Carolina legal services program with juris-
diction over laumbee Indians of Robeson County.

Center on- Law and Poverty
Duke University Law School
Durham, North Carolina 27706
(919) 684-5087

NORTH DAKOTA
This office provides general civil legal assistance (as well as

criminal legal assitance in tribal court) to residents of the Forth
Berthold Reservation and enrolled tribal members living off the
Reservation.

North Dakota (Port Berthold) Indian Legal Services
P.0_ Box 4
New Town, North Dakota 58763
(701) 627-4719

OKLAHOMA
Southwest Oklahoma Legal Aid Council

This program provides general civil legal a
of G-reer, Harmon, and Jackson Counties.

Southwest Oklahoma Legal Aid Council
118 South Lee
Altus, Oklahoma 73521
(405) 482-7431

Delaware-Adair County Legal Services Program

e to residents

This program, serving Delaware and Adair Counties, provides
assistance in all general civil legal matters and in misdemeanor
criminal cases.

Jay Office:
Courthouse Annex

0 Box 390
j Oklahom 46
(a9Y18 ) 253-498



Stillwell Office :
116 South First Street
P.O. Box 126
Stillwell, Oklahoma 74960
(918) 774-2331

Oklahomans for Indian Opportunity
Oklahomans for Indian Opportunity provides legal advice and

assistance on all legal matters, civil and criminal, to Indians
throughout the State. From time to time the organization holds
legal seminars to inform Indians of their rights in various areas
of the law.

Oklahomans for Indian OpportunIty
555 Constitution Street
Norman, Oklahoma 73069
(405) 329-3737

Oklahoma Indian Rights Association
This Association provides civil and cri inal legal services and

counseling to Indian residents of Oklahoma as well as to Indian
bands, tribes, and nations located in Oklahoma.

Oklahoma Indian Rights Association
106 East Constitution Street
Norman, Oklahoma 73069
(405) 325-5408

The Legal Aid Society of Oklahoma County
This program provides general civil legal advice and

to residents of Oklahoma County.
Oklahoma City Central Office :
601 Mercantile Bldg.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102
(405) 235-3706

assistance

1433 N.W. 5th
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73106
(405) 235-7629

ghbOrhOOd.=' Office:

OkJahoma .0itk:Oklati.itiinit- -73108'
-(405).::.631-15037,-



Osage County Legal Aid Society
This program provides general civil legal assista ce to residents

of Osage County.
Osage County Legal Aid Society
1801 Lynn Avenue
Pawhuska, Oklahoma 74056
(An attorney from this program is also available one day a
week on Fridays at 503 West Newton, Tulsa (Osage County) )
(918) 287-2200

Tulsa County Legal Aid Society
This program provides general civil legal assistance to residents

of Tulsa County. rive circuit offices in Sand Springs, Bixby,
Apache Manor Housing Project, Commanche Park Housing Project,
and Reed Park Community Center are staffed by an attorney lA
day each week.

Main Office :
630 West 7th Street, Room 515
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74127
(918) 584-3338
Guadalupe Neighborhood Branch :
2521 East 1st Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74104
(918) 936-1966

OREGON
Legal Aid Serv ce

This program provides
of Multnomah County.

Legal Aid Service
Room 402, Senator Bld
732 S.W. Third Street
Portland, Oregon 97204
(503) 224-4086

general civil legal assistance to re idents

SOUTH DAKOTA
Community Legal Service Center (Cheyenne River

This center provides representation and advice in gene al civil
egal matters.

Community Legal Service Cc nte
Cheyenne River Sioux Reservation
Eagle Butte South Dakota 57625
(605) 964-4285



The Pennington County Bar Association Legal Assistance Program
Through this program members of the county bar association

provide free legal advice and assistance in civil matters. Misde-
meanor criminal cases are referred to local attorneys who will
represent clients for either a small fee or without fee.

The Pennington County Bar Association Legal As -stance
Program
308 West Blvd.
Rapid City, South Dakota 57701
(605) 342-7171

Rosebud Legal Aid
Seven attorneys and one lay counselor serving in the three of-

ficc-i of Rosebud Legal Aid provide the full range of general legal
advice and assistance. They also provide criminal assistance on an
appointment basis from the court. The main office is open 7 days
a week until 10 p.m.

Main Office :
P.O. Box 227
Rosebud, South Dakota 57570
(Serving the Rosebud Reservation and Todd, Tripp, Gre ory,
Lyman, Mellette, Jones, Jackson, and Bennett Counties)
(605) 747 2241
Yankton Office :
Yankton Legal Services
Care of Public Health Service
Wagner, South Dakota 57078
(Serving the Yankton Reservation as well a
Yankton Counties).
(605) 384-3621

Cha- es

Lower Brule and Crow CreékOffice:
Fort Thompson Legal Services
Fort Thompson, South Dakota 57339
(Serving the Lower Brule and Crow Creek Reservations as
well as Buffalo,-Lyman, Brule, Stanley, and Hughes Counties).
(605) 245-5543
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TEXAS
American Indian Center of Dallas

The Center does not provide direct legal assistance but provides
guidance on legal matters and will refer Dallas Indians to attorneys
who can provide legal representation.

American Indian Center of Dallas
722 North Beacon
Dallas, Texas 75214
(214) 826-8856

Southern Methodist University Law School Le al Clinic
This legal clinic provides general civil legal assistance to re i-

dents of the Dallas area.
Southern Methodist Univer ity Law School Legal Clinic
3315 Daniel
Dallas, Texas 75222
(214) 363-5611 2c.t. 576

WASHINGTON
Seattle-King County Legal Services

This program provides general civil legal assistance to residents
of King County. One attorney is assigned full-time to the Muckle-
shoot Reservation. The program also works with members of the
small tribes of Western Washington and Indian groups on fishing
rights and other important Indian legal matters.

Seattle-King County Legal Services
1041/2 Cherry Street
Seattle, Washington 98104
(206) 622-8125

Spokane County Legal Services
This program provides general

of Spokane County.
Spokane County Legal Servic
318 West Sprague Avenue
Spokane, Washington 99201
509) 747-4118

Pierce County Legal Assistance Foundation
This prograixi_provides general civil legal assistance to residents

of Pierce County.
Pierce County Legal Assistance Foundation
1501 South M Street
Tacoma, Washington 98405
(206) 383-4804

cIvIl legal assistan e to r iden



WISCONSIN
Wisconsin Judicare

This program provides assistance in all civil legal matters to
residents of the 28 northern Wisconsin counties. All 10 bands
and tribes throughout the State are also represented as are the
Menomonee who have been terminated by Congress. The program
also provides civil legal assistance to inmates of all of the State's
correctional institutions.

Wisconsin Judicare
520 University Avenue
Madison, Wisconsin 53703
(608) 256-6877

Legal Aid Society of Milwaukee
This office provides general legal assis ance, civil and criminal,

to residents of the surrounding area.
Legal Aid Society of Milwaukee
1204 West Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233
(414) 272-2800

Milwaukee Legal Services
Milwaukee Legal Services p o ides general civil legal assista

to Milwaukee County residents.
Central Office :
135 West Wells Street, Suite 400
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53203
(414) 271-9222
South Office:
1_322 South 16th Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204
(414) 671-6940
North Office:
2200 North 3rd Street, Room 514
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53212
(414 ) 372-7400



WYOMING
Legal Aid Services

This program provides general civil legal advice and assistance
to residents of Natrona County. Residents of the Wind River Reser-
vation will also be serviced by the Casper offi- e.

Legal Aid Services
202 Con Roy Bld
Casper, Wyoming
(307) 235-2786
Wind River Indian Legal Services
P.O. Box 247
Fort Washakie, Wyoming 82514
(307) 332-5912

This program provides general civil legal assistance to residents
of the Wind River Reservation and the surrounding area.
N-ArrioNwIDE PROGRAMS
Native American Rights Fund

The Native American Rights Fund represents individual Indians
and tribes in matters which affect large numbers of Indian people
or which raise important issues of Indian law.

Native American Rights Fund
1506 Broadway
Boulder, Colorado 80302
(303) 447-8760

Native American Legal Defense and Educati n Fund
This program was recently organized for the purposes of con-

ducting litigation important to the Indian people and monitoring
all relevant Federal Government activity_

Native American Legal Defense and
1820 Jefferson Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C_ 20036
(202) 833-9366

Following are samples
rights to their members:

Educati n Pu d

used b two tribes to e

EXPLANATION OF. RIGHTS
-You have been arrested because you are accused of

If you are found guilty, you may have to serve a j
p y a fine, or both_

During- the time you are asvaitixig trial, 3rou may

plain

ime .
entence,

relea ed on



bail. You will not be tried on the date of your first appearance
before the Tribal Court_ When you are first brought before a Tribal
Judge he will ask you if you are guilty or not guilty of the offense
and take care of other matters that have to be taken care of prior
to trial. If you plead not guilty at your first appearance your
case will be set for trial at a later date.

You are advised that you have these rights :
(1) Presumption of innocence. The charge against you must

be proven.
(2) Representation. You may have any member of the Yakima

Nation meeting the requirements of the Law and Order
Code or any, professional attorney admitted to practice
before this court represent you_ You will have an oppor-
tunity to hire any such person at any time after arrest
upon request_ He can be present at any contact with the
court or prosecuting authorities if you make such pro-
visions with him.

(3) Right to make or not make a statement_ You may make
or not make a statement to prosecuting authorities prior
to trial_ This statement can be used for or against you at
the time of trial_

(4) To bail. Bail is provided to assure your presence at trial_
(5) To testify or not to testify before the court. Failure to

testify will not be considered as evidence against you.
(6) To trial by jury pursuant to the Law and Order Code.

Written demand must be made at or prior to first court
appearance.

HANTE READ AND UNDERSTAND MY RI Yrrs This
d y of

IDEFFINDA T'S SIG ATuRE
Place
Date
Time

YOUR RIGHTS
Before we ask you any questions, you

rights.
You have the right to remain silent.
Anything you say can be used against you in court.
You have the right to talk to a lawyer for advice before we

ask you any questions and to have him with you during questioning.

and your



If you cannot afford a lawyer, one will be appointed for you
before any questioning if you wish.

If you decide to answer questions now without a lawyer present,
you will still have the right to stop answering at any tiMe. You
also have the right to stop answering at any time untir you talk
to a lawyer.

WAIVER OF RIGHTS
I have read this statement of my rights and I unders and what

my rights are. I am willing to make a statement and answer ques-
tions. I do not want a lawyer at this time. I understand and know
what I am doing. No promises or threats have been made to me
and no pressure or coercion of any kind has been used against me.

Witness
Witness
Time

44.4 444., . 444
44 44 444 44


